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eadowlands
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Local and state officials marked the grand opening of the new
Meadowlands Rail Station Monday, July 20 in East Rutherford.
Supporters of the project hope that the new service will alleviate traffic
woes in South Bergen.

By Alexis Tdrroii &

EAST RUTHERFORD — When
sporting events and concerts are held
at the Meadowlands Sports Complex,
traffic can be a nightmare. Speed-
limit signs along Route 3 become
nasty reminders of just how fast cars
can legally go, if it weren't for all the
thousands of motorists halting traffic
to a snail's pace.

But the launch of the new

Meadowlands rail service is expected
to alleviate much of this congestion.
Now, out-of-towners won't have t»
drive to East Rutherford. Instead,
they can simply purchase a ticket and
glide in.

The inaugural ride on the Pascack
Valley rail line extension took off
without a hitch Monday, Jury 20, with
Gov. Jon S. Corzine, New York Giants
owner John Mara, New York Jets
owner Woody Johnson, several foot-
ball players and the media among
the officials and dignitaries aboard.

For the first time, passengers fol-
lowed the curved track into the
Meadowlands Sports Complex- in
East Rutherford and disembarked at
the new Meadowlands Rail Station at
the foot of the new Meadowlands
Stadium for an official ribbon-cutting
ceremony.

Corzine expressed pride that the
rail service is now in motion, after
having been a stalled idea for
decades.

"It will keep fans in their seats,
instead of worrying about getting

home immediately before the game
has ended," Johnson gushed about
the potential for enhanced fan enjoy-
ment

Mara joked, "Woody Johnson told
me that he's going to give up his hel-
icopter this year and take the train to
the games."

Trains will begin chugging their
way to the complex July 26, for the
2009 CONCACAF Gold Cup Final
championship soccer match at
Giants Stadium.

"I'm elated- about it," said James

Kirkos, chief executive officer of the
Meadowlands Regional Chamber of
Commerce. "How can you not be?
This is something that the chamber
has been advocating for 20 years."

Train service to Giants Stadium
will depart from either Hoboken
Terminal or Frank R. Lautehberg
Station at Secaucus Junction up to 3
V2 hours before game times, operat-
ing at 10- to 20-minute intervals and
continuing for up to two hours after

Please see TRAIN on Page A4

Rutherford may
lay off police
By Sown C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — With a $1 million budget gap still
hanging over the head of Rutherford, the local borough
council has chosen to look into the possibility of laying off
police officers.

The council decided at a special meeting Tuesday, Jury 14
to issue notice to every police department employee, inform-
ing them that the status of their employment with the bor-
ough will be discussed at another special meeting. The "Rice
notices" are required whenever employees' jobs will be dis-
cussed.

T h e council is contemplating layoffs in the police depart-
ment," confirmed Mayor John Hipp after the meeting. "I want
to underscore that the council has not made any decisions....
We're beginning the process."

The fate of the building department, which recently
received similar Rice notices, continues to hang in the bal-
ance. The council decided Jury 14 to ask the state's Division of
Community Allans for an audit of staff adequacy in the build-
ing department, which will compare the workload and per-
sonnel of Rutherford's department with that of other similar

Please see MCE NOTICES on Page A4
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RPD says man concealed shotgun
•yJohnSobM
EorromN-CHrer

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford police arrested a
24-year-old Newark man
Tuesday night, July 14, for
brandishing a sawed-off shot-
gun during an altercation on
East Pasuic Avenue.

Police received a call at
approximately 11 p.m of a
fi^ht between two men at a
house on Fast Panaic. The
fight was broken up before
police arrived, and one of the
men involved left the house,
along with his girlfriend,
according to Rutherford
Detective Michael Garner.

This man, later identified as
Daniel Collier of Newark,
eventually decided to go back
to the East Pajsak residence to
possibly start another alterca-
tion, Garner added.

But this time he was
allegedly armed with a sawed-
off shotgun — essentially a
makeshift shotgun with the
barrels sawed off, so it looks
like a smaller handgun.

Collier's girlfriend — 25-
year-old Rutherford resident
Gina Lopez — called the resi-
dents of the East Passaic
Avenue house, warning them
that her boyfriend was on his
way over.

When Collier arrived back
at the house, police said, a
female who was waiting out-

side put her hands out to stop
the suspect, and she felt the
gun concealed under Collier's
clothing.

Rutherford police officers
Vincent Callan and Craig
Capoano were already en
route to the scene. Upon arriv-
ing, the officers were told by
witnesses that Collier was
heading toward the backyard
of the house and that he was
armed.

Callan, with Capoano fol-
lowing, went around the side
of the house and observed
Collier heading toward the
backyard. Callan commanded
him to stop, but the suspect
reportedly continued.

The officers were eventually
able to place Collier under
arrest in the backyard of the
East Passaic residence. He was
no longer in possession of the
gun he was allegedly conceal-
ing.

The Bergen County K-9
Unit was brought in, and after
conducting a search of the
premises, it found the sawed-
off shotgun approximately 25
feet away on the adjacent
property. The gun was not
loaded.

Collier was charged with
unlawful possession of a
weapon (third-degree
offense), possession of a
sawed-off shotgun (third-
degree offense) and posses-
sion of a weapon for unlawful

purposes - (second-degree
offense). His bail was set at
$50,000 with no 10 percent
option. He was remanded to
the Bergen County Jail.

After further investigation,
police inspected Lopez's resi-
dence. "Police went to her
house to look for ammunition
or other weapons," Garner
said.

Authorities found no more
guns or ammunition. They
reportedly did find marijuana
and drug paraphernalia.
Thus, Lopez was charged with
possession of both and
released on summonses.

Garner was happy the inci-
dent didn't end in bloodshed.
"(Collier) could have run the
risk of being shot by the
police," the detective said.

— All suspects are innocent
until proved otherwise. All infor-
mation was obtained from police
officials.

PHOTOS, RPD

Daniel Collier, 24, of Newark,
allegedly concealed a sawed-off
shotgun (top photo) during an
altercation Tuesday, July 14 in
Rutherford. Police later said that
Collier (bottom photo) ran the
risk of being shot by the authori-
ties.

Police files •••
CDS

CARLSTADT — Charles
Florio Jr., 56, of Ridgefield
Park, was arrested Thursday,
July 9 for DWI, careless driv-
ing, possession of drugs in a
motor vehicle, two counts of
being under the influence of
drugs, possession of marijuana
and possession of drug para-
phernalia (rolling papers), fol-
lowing a motor vehicle acci-
dent on Sixth Street and Berry
Avenue. Police reported
Florio had 52.6 grams of mari-
juana in the car and was in
possession of 54 tablets of
Alprazolam. Florio reportedly
lost consciousness while driv-
ing and struck a parked 2009
Honda Accord. The Accord
was brand new; the owner had
just bought it three hours
before the accident Florio was
charged and transported to
Hackensack University

Medical Center.
CARLSTADT — Sergio

Gonzalez, 20, of Kearny, was
arrested Thursday, July 16 at
1:40 a.m. for DWI, speeding,
possession of drugs in a car,
careless driving, possession of
marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia (plastic
dime bags), following a motor
vehicle stop on Route 17
South. He was released on
summonses to a responsible
party.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — A

Darwin Avenue resident
reported Wednesday, July 15
that some time between 12
a.m. and 2 p.m., someone
smashed the passenger's side
rear window of his 2009 BMW.
Nothing was reported stolen.

DWI
NORTH ARLINGTON —

David Rivera, 22, of
Lyndhurst, was arrested
Saturday, July 11 at 4:30 a.m.
for DWI, careless driving, hav-
ing an uninsured car, failure to

observe stop sign and failure
to wear a seat belt, following a
motor vehicle stop on Sixth
Street off Bergen Avenue.
Rivera reportedly failed the
field sobriety test, his. Jeep
Grand Cherokee was
impounded and he was
released on summonses to a
responsible party.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Natalya Morris, 33, of Nutiey,
was arrested Saturday, July 11
at 6:23 p.m. for endangering
the welfare of a child, DWI
and refusal to submit to a
breath test, following a motor
vehicle stop on Jauncey
Avenue at River Road. A wit-
ness reported observing
Morris drive over the double
yellow line several times and
almost strike oncoming cars
while her 8-yearold son was in
the passenger seat. The wit-
ness reportedly stood in front
of Morris' car, while it was
stopped at a red light, until
police arrived at the scene.
Morris reportedly failed the
field sobriety test and the
Department of Youth and
Family Services was contacted
about the incident Morris was
released on summonses to a
responsible party and the
child was turned over to a fam-
ily friend by DYFS.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Michael Fernandes, 22, of
Kearny, was arrested Sunday,
July 12 at 4:35 a.m. for DWI,
refusal to submit to a breath
test, careless driving, speeding
and having an open container
of alcohol in the car (can of
Coors), following a motor
vehicle stop on Belleville
Turnpike. Fernandes report-
edly failed the field sobriety
test, his car was impounded
and he was released on sum-
monses to a responsible party.

RUTHERFORD — Kevin
Corkin, 19, of Rutherford, was
arrested Monday, July 20 at
4:05 .i.iii. for DWI and under-
age drinking while driving, fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on
Prospect Place. He was

released on summonses to a
responsible party.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — Nick's

Towing employees reported
Tuesday, July 14 that someone
sent a check for $1,925 for a
car on sale for $750. An e-mail
asked the victim to cash the
check and send the difference
back with the car. The victim
reportedly called Bank of
America and found the check
to be a fake.

Stolen car
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The owner of a 2002 silver
Dodge Intrepid reported that
some time between July 16 at
12 a.m. and July 17 at 6 a.m.,
someone stole his car, worth
$8,000, while parked on Park
avenue off Argyle Place.

RUTHERFORD — A
Clifton resident reported
Monday, July 13 at 3:07 p.m.
that he was driving on
Schuyler Avenue in Kearny
when he. saw another male
driving his 1994 Nissan pickup
truck. The victim reportedly
followed the male to a LukOil
gas station on Route 17 North,
where he confronted the
male. The white male (5-feet-
lo-iin lies, weighing 170
pounds and heavily tattooed)
claimed he bought the car for
$200. When the victim called
the police, the male fled in a
burgundy Chevy Malibu on
Route 17 North.

Theft
CARLSTADT — Victor

Baez, 29, of Kearny, Sylvester
Johnson, 44, of Paterson; and
David Pulgar, 25, of West New
York, were all arrested Friday,
July 10 for theft of moveable
property. Police reported all
three were employees of Allied
Beverage on Washington
Avenue, where they allegedly
stole more than $1,000 worth
of liquor products, which were
recovered in their vehicles.
They were all releases on sum-
monses.

RUTHERFORD — A
Hackensack resident reported
Friday, July 10 that someone
stole his Blackberry Curve,
which he left on a table while
he went to the bathroom at
the Dunkin' Donuts on Park
Avenue.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD—A

Jersey City resident reported
Friday, July 17 at 6:38 p.m. that
someone broke the driver's
side door lock of his 1997
Chevy van and stole two
Alpine Amplifiers ($1,200),
one Playstation 3 ($400) and
damaged the passenger's side
seat, while parked at the
Sheraton Hotel on
Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are

obtained from local police depart-
ments. AUpersons are presumed
innocent until proved otherwise.

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountant
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When you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court o/NJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd , North Arlington, NJ

www.RipostaLaw.com
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Smile! You're going to get a traffic ticket!
By Susan C. Moetter &
Colwn Ifrynokfa

Motorists who run red lights could
soon be ticketed in South Bergen
without being stopped by a police
officer. At its July 14 meeting, the
Lyndhurst Board of Commissioners
took the first step toward the use of
an automated signal monitoring
camera. Further north, Wood-Ridge
officials are also considering a similar
system.

If both efforts are fully realized,
local residents may see swift, elec-
tronic justice.

When the Lyndhurst system is
installed, a sensor and camera will do
die work usually accomplished by a
uniformed police officer, snapping a
picture of vehicles that run red lights.
Then, a $100 fine will be issued to the
owner of the vehicle by mail,
explained Lyndhurst Police Chief
James O'Connor.

The ticket will not be accompa-
nied by any points on the driver's

license.
The board of commissioners

authorized the use of the camera at
four possible intersections: Ridge
Road and Valley Brook Avenue,
Orient Way and Valley Brook
Avenue, Ridge Road and Kingsland
Avenue and Kingsland Avenue and
Riverside Avenue. O'Connor said
that officials are still deciding which
spot would be the best location.

In seeking to install the camera
system, Lyndhurst is applying to be
part of a "Red light Running" pilot
program through the New Jersey
Department of Transportation. "If
it's successful, we will do it at other
intersections," O'Connor said.

The board of commissioners will
take a final vote on the camera sys-
tem at its Aug. 11 meeting.

The pilot program was established
in 2008 by legislation signed by Gov.
Jon S. Corzine. So far, NJDOT has
designated 22 municipalities, includ-
ing Newark and Wayne, to partici-
pate in the program.

"I think it will be a deterrent," said

Commissioner of Public Safety
Robert Giangeruso of the Lyndhurst
cameras.

Wood-Ridge

If a similar traffic camera program
in Wood-Ridge receives the green
light, motorists will have another
incentive not to run a red light where
Moonachie Avenue crosses over
Route 17.
. American Traffic Solutions, Inc., a
provider of technology solutions for
traffic safety, presented its own pilot
program at the July 7 meeting of the
Wood-Ridge Mayor and Council.

If approved by Wood-Ridge and
NJDOT, the Arizona-based company
would install, operate and maintain
four continuously-operating cameras
that would be triggered by red-light
runners: one camera for each direc-
tion on Moonachie Avenue and one
for each Route 17 ramp.

An "A* shot would capture the
back of die vehicle at the stop line
during a red light, while a "B shot

would show the vehicle continuing
through die intersection when the
light is red. Both photographs would
clearly show the red light and the vio-
lators' license plates, officials said. A
12-second video clip showing die
whole action would also be captured.
The automated system would initially
fine violators $85. They would then
be notified by mail and directed to a
Web site where they would be able to
view the incriminating evidence and
pay their fines.

The busy intersection was selected
as the potential location because it
has been die site of many accidents.

"We're not looking for this to be
intrusive on the local streets, but
being that the Route 17/Moonachie
Avenue intersection is heavily traf-
ficked and die site of numerous acci-
dents — you have tremendous truck
traffic and commercial traffic, and
it's a dangerous intersection — that
would be our target," explained
Borough Administrator Chris Eilert
at the meeting.

The most frequent motor-vehicle

violation at this intersection, accord-
ing to the Wood-Ridge Police'
Department, is running the traffic
light, particularly on the southbound -
ramp to Route 17.

The program is designed to be
revenue neutral, so Wood-Ridge
would not have to pay anything, and
the borough would receive the
majority of the money collected in
fines. The borough could also cancel
die program at any time, although
Eilert noted that money garnered
through die fines would be "over and
above" what die borough would gain
without it, and the cameras would
also alert officials to violations that
otherwise would have gone undetect-
ed.

The topic of die cameras may arise
for discussion at the council's August
work session.

At this point, NJDOT has not
received data from its pilot munici-
palities about die effectiveness of die
cameras they have installed, accord-
ing to Timothy Greeley, NJDOT
spokesman.

Your animal instincts
say,'Go to the zoo!'
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PHOTOS, SUZANNE REYNODS

Two Sardinian donkeys observe zoo-goers, while a tortoise eyes the camera at the Bergen County
Zoological Park at Van Saun County Park. The zoo is one of several local options for good day trips during
the warm summer months.

By Colleen Reynolds
REPORTER

A two-toed sloth enjoyed a lazy summer
afternoon hanging peacefully upside down
from a shaded branch. A Baird's tapir, charac-
terized by its elongated, trunk-like nose,
escaped die heat by plunging into a cool pool.
An Andean condor extended its magnificent
wingspan, while golden lion tamarins jumped
from vine to vine in a furry orange blur.

All these animals and more can be seen in
action at the Bergen County Zoological Park at
Van Saun County Park (216 Forest Ave.,
Paramus—201-261-7312). Home to 75 species
native to North, Central and South America—
many of which are endangered — die zoo
offers a chance for locals to reconnect with the
natural world, whether by observing the
tremendous climbing and swinging acrobatics
of the black-handed spider monkeys, mar-
veling at the mountain lions and American
bison or having a budgie, a small parakeet,
land on diem in die aviary.

Indoor exhibits include terrariums of
Caribbean giant cockroaches, a boa constric-
tor and neon-colored Panamanian tree frogs
so still and unusual diey resemble plastic fig-
urines.

The zoo's small size allows visitors to
explore all die exhibits widiin a day, even if
one chooses to stroll through at the leisurely
pace of a Galapagos tortoise.

Regular adult admission is $4 for Bergen
County residents and $6 for non-residents.
There is an additional cost for die always love-
ly, train ride, which snakes its way along the
perimeter of die zoo.

Other options
At the Essex County Turtle Back Zoo (560

Northfield Ave., West Orange — 973-731-
5800), Penguin Shores is among die newest
exhibits, replicating die South African coast-
line. The Australian Interactive Aviary leads to
a boardwalk featuring such "Outback" wildlife
as wallabies, kangaroos and emus.

Space Farms Zoo & Museum, tucked in die
northwestern corner of die state (218 Route
519, Sussex — 973-875-5800), boasts the
world's largest private collection of North
American wildlife, including bears, foxes and
coyotes. Among its more exotic creatures are
the endangered ring-tailed lemurs native to
Madagascar.

Residents of northern New Jersey also have
die luxury of taking day trips to die famous
Bronx Zoo (2300 Southern Blvd., Bronx, N.Y
— 718-367-1010), whose warm-weather operat-
ing schedule is in effect until Nov. 1. Summer
is best for viewing die animals in their outdoor
habitats.

The Congo Gorilla Forest, featuring west-
ern lowland gorillas and odier primates, is
among die zoo's most renowned exhibits. The
exhibit has an additional fee.

Other popular ones include African Plains,
featuring lions, gazelles, giraffes and more;
JungleWorld, home to creatures from die
Asian tropics; Madagascar!, a wonderland of
unique animals like die carnivorous fossa; and
Tiger Mountain, home to die Siberian Tigers
of die Russian Far East.

The Bronx Zoo has a sea lion pool, but fans
of aquatic animals may also want to see the
New Yoi k Aquarium (Surf Avenue and West
8di Street, Brooklyn, N.Y — 718-26MBH) for
a fish's-eye view of a watery world, including
sharks, stingrays, sea turtles, walruses, otters
and sea stars.

Summer is a great time to visit the creatures
who share our planet, whether they live on
land, in die sky or under die sea.

New Lyndhurst bar causing
parking headaches for locals
By Susan C. Moetter
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — A new
sports bar known as Swish
opened at Riverside Plaza in
Lyndhurst last month, and
nearby residents aren't
pleased with overflow parking
from die establishment's
patrons. A handful of die resi-
dents protested die bar's entry
into their neighborhood at die
Tuesday, July 14 meeting of
die township's board of com-
missioners.

Mayor Richard DiLascio
promised that if Swish did not
comply with requests to modi-
fy the behavior of its patrons,
the board would work to
remove die business from
town.

"It has just ruined our
neighborhood," said Jean
Blohm, who owns a two-family
house on nearby Copeland
Avenue.

Blohm and her tenant,
Anthony Gentile, bodi com-
plained about bar patrons tak-
ing up curbside parking places
ill.ii residents depend on. "It's
just out of control," Blohm.

Anodier landlord reported
losing a tenant because of die
bar.

"It's not acceptable how
they are working," DiLascio
said of Swish, adding that die
approvals for the building
were issued before he took
office, and would not have
been issued had he been in
charge.

Swish will have to comply
widi die "general sensibility"
die board of commissioners
has for die area, DiLascio
added. If it doesn't, die com-
mission will work to revoke die
liquor license — an action that
effectively removed anodier
bar, Vibe, from its Ridge Road
location two or diree years
ago, DiLascio added.

Underscoring DiLascio's
words, die commissioners
unanimously approved the
first reading of a change to die
parking rules near Swish.
Under die measure, resident
parking permits would be
required from 10 p.m. until 3
a.m. on Sanford and Copeland

NAPDto
crack down on
drunk driving

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Police
Department will participate in
a nationwide effort to curb
drunk driving Aug. 21 through
Sept. 7. Police officers will
establish sobriety checkpoints
to look for motorists who are
driving while intoxicated. The
campaign helps to raise aware-
ness about die dangers of
drinking and driving. "Even
one drink can impair your
judgment and reaction time,
putting not only yourself, but
everyone on die road in dan-
ger," stated Pam Fischer, direc-
tor of the Division of Highway
Traffic Safety, which provides
grants to law enforcement
agencies to run die campaign.

avenues between Riverside
and Stuyvesant avenues, every
day, including weekends. A
final vote is scheduled for
Aug. 11.

Swish's owner, Ron Gasteru,
said he is making changes that
should resolve die situation.

"I took actions on my own
to eliminate the noise and die
problems," Gasteru said.
Namely, a valet parking service
has been instituted, the
entrance to die bar has been
moved and four doormen
have been hired, said Gasteru,
adding mat he would welcome
die parking ordinance.

Because he lives on Valley
Brook Avenue, Gasteru is
acquainted with the town-
ship's tight parking. "I feel die
residents' pain," he said.

The problems at Swish
were die result of larger-than-
anticipated crowds when the
bar first opened, Gasteru said.

"It's a great sports bar," he
concluded. "We want to get
along with all die residents."

For his part, Police Chief
James O'Connor is satisfied
that progress is being made.

"He's willing to work widi
us," O'Connor said of
Gasteru.

If not, O'Connor reiterat-
ed DiLascio's promise that
the township would come
down hard. Officials in
Lyndhurst have a good track
record of getting rid of trou-
blesome businesses, and they
know how to address die com-
plaints, O'Connor concluded.
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973.778.0812

FLEA

SUN. JULY 26 9-5PM
NJ Transit Station Flea Market
540 New Yortc A w off Ridge Rd LyndlwnU. NJ

fundmam tor Lyn&unt Boy Scouts

Main Memorial Park Flea Market
14MMimAvemn.Cliltoii.lt)

SUN. AUG. 2
Frank V Marina Flea Market & Collectibles

311 Pa«uicAynu«. Ktatny NJ

AGENCY INSURANCE
Swing BUWIMMS & Fomfei Sines

K cs Providing All Types of insurance:

Business Insurance Personal Insurance
ffl

WKWiCMfM

GW

V * are fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish

1 Molof cycle
• WotMtrnh
• Flood • Umbrella
• Life 8 Health Insurance

200 SHiyyrt kmm«LyndWst, Kl» 201.939.1076

Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

"Accurate Payroll the First Time, Every Time'

Call Today for your Free Quotation
(973) 882-6882 - FAX (973) 882-8020

21 Two Bridges Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004

Olympic
PAYROLL SERVICES

PfuttSf ArtwtTK, Jtntys,
Hutu, DifUmauU Hon.

Custom ernes

We malt stretchers and stretch

canvas paintings.

Museum Quality Framing

Corporate Accounts Welcome

SHOWROOM
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

AUWtrkPnfessumUyDcne
using Archml ntlity mttrriih.

FleuierCmfUriui
Custom Mu Cutter 0,-Site.

Fax: 201-896-0757 •
Lyndhurst • 201-896-9381 I
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H. Heights police officer dragged near SONIC
•yjohn!

• tnmmmCuai
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

— A Haabrouck Heights
police officer was struck and
dragged by a car Tuesday, July
14, right near the newly-
opened SONIC drive-in on
Route 17, just north of the
Wood-Ridge border. Because
of die accident, police have
arrested 23-year-old Danie l« ,
of Hackensack, and charged
him with second-degree

aggravated assault, second-
degree eluding in a motor
vehicle and a fourth-degree
driving without a driver's
license offense.

Yi was also issued sum-
monses for reckless driving,
unlicensed operation of a
motor vehicle and unlawful u-
turn.

At approximately 10 p.m.,
police first received a call to
respond to the scene. Eye wit-
nesses claim that Vi attempted
to enter the busy SONIC park-

ing lot, but was denied by the
Haibrouck Heights police
officer, who was wearing a
reflective vest and uniform
and conducting traffic.

Yi refused the officer's
direction, police later said,
and still attempted to enter
the SONIC drive-in. While he
was attempting to obtain a dri-
ver's license, registration and
insurance card, Yi sped off
with the officer still hanging
off Yi's black Acura MDX,
authorities added.

Yi's car was then struck by
another vehicle, as it was cross-
ing the lanes of Route 17
northbound, police said.
From die accident, the officer
— later identified as Corey
Lange — sustained a broken
leg, lacerations and a serious
fracture to his ankle requiring
surgery. Yi, who is a waiter at a
restaurant in Wayne, was not
injured.

Yi was remanded to Bergen
County Jail in lieu of $100,000
bail with no 10 percent

opDon
The incident is being inves-

tigated by the Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office Fatal
Accident Investigation Unit
and the Bergen County Police
Department

moro.BCPO
Daniel Yi, 23, of Hackensack, was
arrested for allegedly striking and
dragging a police officer on Route
17 in Hasbrouck Heights.

I
Two arrested
in fraudulent
payroll scam

>: By Alexis Tbrrozi
•_. SENIOR Rzrcurm

>; CARLSTADT — Two females were arrested Friday,
•'• July 17 in connection wiili a fraudulent payroll
v scheme, in which they allegedly cashed fake checks at
>.' Lakeland Bank at 325 Garden St. in Carlstadt.
Z- Mellissa Robinson, 19, of Newark; Vernice
;T McCuUough, 27, of Newark; and Habiba Reeds, 23, of
•; Newark, were all involved in the scheme, according to
C Carlstadt Police Detective John Cleary.

Robinson and McCuUough were charged with
jf fraudulent checks, theft of moveable property and
< theft by deception. An arrest warrant on similar
*' charges was issued against Reeds, who was still at large
"•' as of press time. A fourth male suspect is still being
*• investigated.
•J Cleary said the women told police that the uniden-
- tified male created the fraudulent paychecks, which
'•< appeared like they had been issued by A&A Piping
?: Company in Fairfield.

The women involved were allegedly hired by the
y male to go into Lakeland Bank and cash the checks.
? A&A Piping reportedly has a bank account with
; Lakeland.

After die checks were cashed, the women would
- take a portion of the money and the male would keep
- the rest, Cleary said.

Additionally, in an effort to pocket more money,
v Robinson reportedly filed a domestic-abuse complaint
•J against the male in an attempt to keep the entire
> check.

Cleary noted police were suspicious of the report
" and later found out about the check scheme.

The incident initially occurred June 29 and June
~ 30, when die three women cashed or attempted to
J cash the checks.

The fraudulent checks totaled more than $5,400, of
* which $1,942.87 has been recovered and returned to
- the Lakeland Bank, according to police.

Robinson was released after posting $7,500 with a
;• 10 percent option, while McCuUough was transported
•I to the Bergen County Jail in Ueu of $7,500 bail with no
j 10 percent option. McCuUough was also charged wiili
-; bail jumping, after failing to appear for sentencing at
.; the Westchester County, N.Y Superior Court regard-
J. ing similar violations of fraudulent check cashing.
J" The women are reportedly not cooperating with
: : police.

PHOTOS BY W.L. BILL ALLEN JR /NJSA

Oa a starry night — Little Anthony (left) and the Imperials performed
Saturday night, July 18 at Lyndhurst's 20th-anniversary "Music Under the
Stars" event. The concert brought out hundreds of locals, including long-
time town residents Roe Lorenz and Cheryl Lourenzo (below), and
Barbara Gentle and Maryellen Gajdos (above). The annual music event
also featured music from Darlene Love and The Happenings on Friday
night, July 17, plus other acts.

;- Continued from TRAIN on Page A1

events. It will also connect to most of NJ Transit's 12 rail lines.
T h e new Meadowlands rail link will deliver customers to the

doorstep of the stadium, a convenient 23 minutes from
Hoboken," stated Richard Sarles, NJ Transit executive director.

"It's quick and efficient," noted state Sen. Paul Sarlo, who
hopes the service will drive die economy and ease traffic conges-
tion.

Seeing die car backups first hand, East Rutherford Police
Chief Larry Minda noted there is a tremendous amount of traf-
fic in the area. T h e new train system will certainly help alleviate
traffic," Minda said. "Because of construction at the stadium, we
had parking outride the area in East Rutherford and Lyndhurst,
which brought in a lot less cars to the stadium's parking lot This

V meant less people leaving from die same location. So with die
* train system, it will hopefully eliminate traffic in the same man-
'. net"
; East Rutherford Mayor James Cassella has also experienced
. the clog of red h'ghts and congestion that plagues his borough
; every Sunday in die fall, but he is a bit skeptical about the train's
• potential impact

"I think diat any traffic reduction that the train brings wUl be

offset when die third lane is added on Route 120," Cassella said,
referring to the ongoing project surrounding the Meadowlands
Sports Complex.

Congestion will bottleneck where the roadway narrows back
to two lanes, Cassella believes. "If and when Xanadu opens, per-
haps the train may help a litde bit with traffic," Cassella said. "I
do hope.diat is does. I hope I am wrong."

Cassella also expressed concerns that — at least for football
games — die rail service may not be as effective as hoped at
reducing traffic because gridiron fans enjoy tailgating parties.

Meadowlands-bound trains will operate for select stadium
events, including all National Football League Giants and Jets
pre-season and regular season home games, major concerts at
Giants Stadium and Gold Cup soccer.

For smaller events, NJ Transit plans to continue operating
shutde bus service between Secaucus Junction and the
Meadowlands Sports Complex.

Daily service to the Meadowlands station, which was designed
by Hasbrouck Heights-based DMR Architects, will be
announced at a later date.

For more information visit wum.Nfrransit.com.

RUTIIKRIORI) ELKS LODGE
is looking to lease their social hall to • church or

religious congregation on Sundays beginning August first.
The lodge is also interested in leasing the hall
to a licensed day care/child care facility from

Monday through Friday

INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CALL 201-939-9755

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J . Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-460-8400
Gall for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection F O R
Auto, Home, life. Health, Business, Bonds

> Continued from RICE NOTICIS on
- municipalities, according to Hipp.
v c_ The goal of die audit is to determine if
- Rutherford's building department is

under- or over-staffed.

f A' 2009 budget that is attoundingty out
of balance is driving die council's march

• toward layoff decisions. Raising taxes
'; beyond me anticipated 4 percent has not
m been publicly discussed as a desirable
£ option.
J. The budget, introduced earlier this
;! year, relied on assumptions in revenue
• and savings that have not materialized —
• Including an assumption that employees

would contribute to their heakh benefits,
- according to Hipp.

The councU's decisions July 14 were
not unanimous. CouncU President Maura
Keyes and Councilman John Sasso voted
against sending Rice notices. Keyes and
Councilman John Genovesi voted against
the building department audit
Councihvoman Kimberly Birdsall was
absent

"I am totally against laying off police
• personnel," Keyes said of her "no" to Rice
J notices. To save money in die poHce

PogeAl
department, Keyes suggested eliminating
the position of police director. In a hotly
contested derision, die borough council
voted last year to change the leadership
structure of die department, switching
from a police chief to police director.
John Thompson eventually received the
job. \

Keyes was opposed to die change then
and maintains her opposition now.

When Rice notices are sent, the
employees who receive them can choose
if discussions, about their joBs are held in
pubUc or private session. With 40 notices
in die mail, that stipulation could be diffi-
cult to manage. "It's going to be like a
zoo, like chaos," Keyes said.

Whatever die outcome of die meeting,
the notices had to be sent in order to law-
fully broach the topic of layoffs, said
Coundhvoman Rose Inguanti, emphasiz-
ing that die Rice notice vote is just that —
a decision to talk about people's jobs in
the appropriate manner.

If the council eventually proposes lay-
offs, Inguanti said her vote would have to
carefully weigh die safety of die borough

S WEEKS
with fiscal concerns. "It's very difficult, to
say die least," she said.

"We're already short people, and they
want to take more away? said Police
Officer Russell Snyder, president of die
Rutherford PoUceman's Benevolence
Association. "I think tint's ludicrous."

Any layoff decision made now would
not go into effect until die end of die
year, so the savings to this budget would
be minimal, Snyder said. "It's like a little
late."

A layoff of police personnel several
years ago ended up costing the borough
money because of die need for overtime,
Snyder said. Keyes was also skeptical that
actual savings would materialize.

What if the council has to choose
between layoffs and higher taxes than
diey originally proposed?

"Unfortunately, bodi may become nec-
essary," Inguanti said. "We are still looking
at a very large (budget) gap."

The future of police department wUl
be discussed at a special meeting July 29.

Find your reason!
Call 201-804-1288

www. vip-fit.com
1000 Wall St. West • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

'Some restrictions apply
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cor ci
T he unassuming Cot where

the Sargo family stores its
wares would, at first glance,

seem more appropriate for a
Manhattan location than the one it
occupies at 759-763 Riverside Ave. in
Lyndhurst.

A New York City bus marked
"Limited Stops," a yellow cab embla-
zoned with up-tcKlate fares and a
handful of police cars marked for
New York's finest are all stationed
there.

But these vehicles are not headed
to active duty in the Big Apple.
They're just props, and Movie Time
Cars is in the business of supplying
them to film and TV shoots.

Movie Time is a quintessential
family operation — owned by Joseph
Sargo and staffed by his family mem-
bers. But the idea for the business
belonged to Sargo's father, Ronald.

Ron Sargo started a body shop in
the township in 1972. But, the focus
of his work began to change in 1980,
when he was asked to paint the bus
for the Captain America movie. He
did, and a new career was born.

The business has grown since, and
Movie Time has placed vehicles in an
impressive list of films and TV shows,
including "Spider-Man, "The
Sopranos," "Third Watch" and sever-
al versions of the popular "Law &
Order" television series.

The company has international
reach as well. "We've done Japanese
beer commercials," Joe Sargo said.

Just this week, Ron Sargo loaded a
baby blue convertible Volkswagen
Beetle from Three County
Volkswagen onto his flat-bed truck
for an episode of "House." And a
prop master for "Law and Order
Criminal Intent" was working on his
Firebird in front of the garage.

"We are essentially an agent for
automobiles, "Joe Sargo said as he sat
in the air-conditioned trailer that
serves as an office for Movie Time.

Production companies call in
when they need a particular vehicle,
describing what they are looking for

By Susan C. Moeller / Senior Reporter

in as much detail as possible. Then,
it's up to Movie Time to find the right
car, insure it and deliver it.

In addition to die 150 cars Movie
Time owns, they rent cars from deal-
ers and maintain a registry of vehi-
cles that people want to place in
films. If Movie Time receives a
request that matches a registered
vehicle, an employee contacts die

Movie Time cars have
been featured i n . . .

"Spider-Man"
"The Sopranos"
"Third Watch"
"Law & Order"

"House"

vehicle owner, and sets up delivery.
Production companies pay Movie
Time, which in turn pays the vehicle
owner.

Thus, the birth of die slogan,
"While you are working your car can
be working also. Make some extra
cash by registering your car with our
company."

To build up its stable of vehicles,
Ron Sargo said that he has used the
popular Craigsiist Web site, scoured
auctions, even stopped people on die
street And, he said, it used to be
harder, because there were no com-
puters to speed the search.

Their day to day

Besides the trailer and die lot, the
compound includes a body
shop — the scene of
a recent tri-
umph.

"We just
cut i cab
in half,"

said Venus (Sargo) Hernandez.
Movie Time received a call from a
production company that needed a
New York taxi cut in half. That was
the easy part of die request They also
needed to be able to put it back
together again.

No problem.
Employees at Movie Time figured

out how to do it and got the job
done.

Ron Sargo has had a business in
Lyndhurst for more than' three
decades. Commissioner of Public
Safety Robert Giangeruso has been
freind just as many. "Any car you
want, he can probably get,"
Giangeruso said.

The men met under extraordi-
nary circumstances. "I actually saved
his life," Giangeruso said.

Ron Sargo elaborated that
Giangeruso was a patrolman in the
Lyndhurst Police Department, and
he responded to an emergency call.
A car Sargo was working on had fall-
en on his head, crushing his face.
Giangeruso got him out

Life-saving police officers aside,
Lyndhurst offers the business a lot,
according to Joe Sargo. It's close to
New York and to all of the bridges
and tunnels. And, it's a safe place to
store vehicles. "We don't really have
to worry about crime here," Joe
Sargo'laid. "If I had this lot in
Newark, would I be worried? Yeah."

Movie Time Cars is a local busi-
ness with a big reach. The Sargo fam-
ily's work has created some brushes
with fame. Ray Liotta, George
Clooney and Brad Pitt are names die
crew tosses out

"I thought it would just be a small
little one man operation," Ron Sargo
said.

Clearly, it's more than that

Get I Good Stuff
RIDGEHURST AUTO PARTS
202 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, NJ

201-933-7002

LYNDHURST AUDIOLOGY AJRCIATES, UM
Hearing Evaluations-Hearing Aid S e n H l

537 New York Ave. • Lyndhurst (near ShopRit»f»L819.37tT

You descrvi the bestpaiiMthiari.*
1» honor of LyaJhaiil Day;

WNan*id(i»SttrkeySS«ie.ke«i«|ii*)3a%oHMSRr,ll%t»^tarH 1
Reridot«K«Ma4iHnl»ni25IJIIn*>4idoinac(hcaUkMrta(iM>. 1

K>5« I
K1KK KNUTSEN, M.S., CCC-A

NJ Audiology Lie # 41YA000O29OO • NJ HAD Lie # 25MG000582
Supervising Licensee •

SADOWSKI SHELL AUTO CARE
Proudly Serving th# Community for o w 2 Qonoratioits

"We Specialize in SatMM CustotMr*"
WARNINGHI
Don't call any other auto rep
company until you listen to this free
recorded message.
Leam 4 costly misconceptions about
Auto Repair and the 7 questions you
MUST ask any Repair Shop before
you set up an appointment
FREE CONSUMER
INFORMATION CALL
ANYTIME 24 HOURS
A DAY 800-791^*812

Mention this >d and rt»lv.
1 5 % OFF Any Repair or Service

Your Complete
Car* Center
• AH Makes! Models
• Foreign & Domestic
• Computer Diagnostic Specialists
• Factory Authorized Maintenance
Authorized NJ Inspection Station
Licensed Emissions Repair Facility

24 Hour
Towing ft Road Service
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

www.SaauOwsklSn8li.corn

201-933-5273 • 2 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

Senior Cltlzon Discount
20%OFFAnyPurdMM

Muitb.55»Mnyoungr

Ron Sargo has made a business out of leasing
vehicles to film and TV sets.

II I# JZM f* t£ 201-340.4165 Fax201.340.4167
U C l l & LJUMC 100 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst NJ • www.BobsBagel.wgt

Breakfast Sandwiches • Deli Sandwiches • Salads and Platters • Soup of the Day

Combo Suk* ft* Smidwidio
Wrap Sandwiches • Specialty Items
Cnmdii Crime la Cram & Swats

1 Deli Sandwich & Get
2nd Deli Sandwich at 1/2 Price

Fqual or ItsWT value. Ezp. 8/6709
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Loving Lyndhurst" Directory

CANDY ic FAVORS
Chocolate Fantasia
137 Ridge Road
2014354723

COMPUTERS
Leteck Computers Consulting, LLC
224 Stuyvesant Ave.

vn»i
1000 Wall St West
201-804-1288

HOME tc AUTO INSURANCE
Bogle Agency In
200 Stuyvesant Ave.
201-9S9-1076

Merwin tc Paolaza Imunnce Agency
518 Stuyvesant Ave.
201-460*400

201-6354423

FOOD A: DINING
. Bagel Deb 4r Cafe
geRoad

* l-
551 Valley Brook Aw.
201-9354444

JEWELRY

100 Ridge I
201-340-4165

TW Ckr Lounge Steak HOOK
455 Valley Brook Ave.
201-896-4007

JohnO»ude Exclusive Catering
20 Ridge Rood, North Arlington
201-9984039

una Jewelers
413 Valley Brook Ave.
201-939-5784

LAUNDRY

536 Valley Brook Ave.
2014394654

Pietros Trattoria
543 Ridge Road
201-7294007

Tero's Restuarant tc Bar
222-224 Ridge Road
2014354818

Turaoo's Ptaa Pasta GriB
609 Stuyvesant Ave.
2014394055

Vrvo Rirtorante
316 Valley Brook Ave.
201-3724300

Mfee WiUe's Sports Bar tc Grill
37 Ridge Road
201439-7006

Whiskey Cafe
1050 Wall St West
2014394889

HAIR
ModaCapelli
520 Valley Brook Ave.
2014354299

HEALTH Se FITNESS/MEDICAL
Dr. Joseph P. Trovato, D.M.D.
445 Belgrove Drive, Kearny
2014914177

Dr. Kirk A. ic ingU^i . , D.M.D.
155 Park Ave., Suite 207
201-507-5000

Dr. Michael J. Cooney DC
323 Union Ave., Rutherford
201433-4440

25 Ridge Road
201-3404553

PETS
Juat 4 Paws Pet Spa
609 Ridge Road
201-460-1900

POOL
Crystal Pool & Spa
88 Fairway Driver, East Hanover
973499-1081

REAL ESTATE, HOME GUIDE

232 Stuyvesant Ave.
201-7294599

Century 21 Semiao and Associates
761 Ridge Road
201-4604000

Clayton Masonry Centers
2 Porete Ave,, North Arlington
201498-7600

Forte Express Plumbing tc Heating
awmfartephitniing.net
201498-7600

Garof alo Paving Contractors
www.GarofahContraciors.com
201-4384858

Guzzo + Guzzo Architects, LLC
608 Ridge Road
201439-1446

Handpainted Furniture
114 Stuyvesant Ave.
551-655-7496

Prudential Professional Realty
424 Valley Brook Ave.
2014354555

VEHICLE
NAPA Ridgehurst Auto Parts
202 Ridge Road

— MOVERS & S
Openina doors -for those whi

-^ w By Susan C. Moeller / Senior •

'Bracfwcii has Seen
I caring for the needs of adults and

children with disabilities in
Lyndhurst for more than a decade. As
head of the township's Adult Workshop
and integrated recreation programs, she
is intimately acquainted with die chal-
lenges facing people with disabilities and
their families.

On a not afternoon In July, a group of
roughly 12 men and women gathered on
the sunny (and air-conditioned) first
floor o f the Lyndhurst Board of
Education office. Most members of die
group have some sort of disability; the
others, including Brachocki, are there to
help and supervise.

Brachocki, wearing a purple Special
Olympics T-shirt, sat behind a computer
in her office, next to craft projects creat-
ed by participants in her program. A cou-
ple of die men played pool; one of them
from his wheel chair. Anodier man was
coloring. Others were just hanging out

Similar scenes have repeated them-
selves in Lyndhurst. for die last 30 years.
The Adult Workshop, as it's formally
named, is a place where adults with dis-
abilities can spend their days interacting
with others, learning job and interper-
sonal skills and doing activities that help
them earn money — arts and crafts
made by the workshop are available for , . . . . . . . A . . . , , ,
sale at community function, and to indi- *«** Brachock.ce nter has worked m U 1 the Adult Worksh,
viduals, and the group doe, light a»em- **"**-^""iT l"*° ^ ( ' ~
bly work when contracts are available. auonal act.vt.es offered.

Brachocki has been a part of the pro-
gram since 1993. She stepped into the
director's role when die workshop's founder,
Jardine Rennie, retired. But, Brachocki's interest
in helping people with challenges began much
earlier — when she was a student at Lyndhurst
High School, volunteering in a program to help
the special-needs community.

"This was my calling very early," Brachocki
said. After high school, she earned a degree in
special education; then worked in adult work-
shops in other communities before returning to
her hometown.

"We're here to meet die needs of people who
need us," Brachocki said of the Adult Workshop.
But, her willingness to meet needs doesn't start
when people with disabilities turn 18.

She also started and now directs the
Integrated Recreation program for children with
HiuKilitio. r w . ^ ~ . . 1 1 ->: •

the recreation outlets available to typical kids, i
a setting that works for those with disabilities.

The program has grown tremendousl
Brachocki had to scrape together her first grou
of 10 soccer players. Now, she has a mailing list c
150 interested people, and this year's soccer tear
had 30 players.

"I've just tried to build a program so tha
everyone gets the same opportunities for recrl
ation," Brachocki said. But, she's quick to poin
out that her efforts are part of a team.

lyndhurst has been such a wonderful plac
for our special people," Brachocki said. She t,i cc
its the township's governing body and a long lis
of volunteers who have made the programs a sue
cess, including honor students from LHS whi
volunteer to help, just like Brachocki did year
vm "It's o riunmnnini offnr, " . ! . _ «~:A. . .U-BLIEU ncucuiuu uiugrain lor cnuaren wim •«.—«.>•• >« • « * , j"« »»•<= DHU-IIUCIU uia year

disabilities. Offering soccer, bocce, bowling, base- ag°- "•«'» a community effort," she said. ;
ball and swimming, Brachocki's goal U to mirror Il'» a1*0 » day-in-dayout job for Brachocki

528 Valley Brook Ave.
201-5314400

Lyndhurst Audiology Associates, LLC
537 New York Ave.
201419-3707

Metropolitan Pain Consultants, LLC
736 Page Ave., Suite IB
201-7294001

NUR Auto Center
341 Ridge Road
201-636-2114

Sadowaki Shell Auto Care
2 Ridge Road
201433-5273

— All addresses are in Lyndhurst,
unless noted otherwise.

KIDS CONTEST
Are you 15 years old or younger? Are you creative? Each week throughout the summer,

The I <v.ih will publish die map of a town from a bird's-eye view. Contestants should cut the
map out (have your parents help with those scissors!) and then draw something creative
using the outline of die map somewhere in the picture. Think one part of town looks like
a good nose? Think another part of town looks like a dog's ear? You're the artist!

Send all entries to:
The Leader

c /o John Soltes
251 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071

No purchase necessary. The winning entries for each town will be published later in the
summer. You do not have to reside in die town to enter. You can use any writing utensil
(pencil, paint, markers, etc.), but the entire entry must fit on a single piece of paper.

Judges will be looking for creativity. Please do not fold entries; send flat in a yellow enve-
lope. Good luck.

Lyndhurst
1. CUT OUT MAP.

2. USE THE SHAPE IN A DRAWING.

3. BE CREATIVE.

N ~
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536 Vatky (Broor\Jlvenue, Lyndhurst, <NJ 07071
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BAKERS —
ieed a helping hand

•010 BY SUSAN C. MOWER

0 years. T\vo of the par-
vying one of the recre-

What keep* her motivated? Seeing peo-
ple make progress in one aspect or
another, helping them to have mean-
ingful relationships, reaching out to
new people, are all on Brachocki's list

Having a person to call and hang out
with is something that many people
take for granted, but it's harder for peo-
ple with disabilities, Brachocki pointed
out Recreation programs help bridge
that gap, and Brachocki said that she
likes knowing that kids in Lyndhurst
will have an opportunity to make
friends.

She recounts the story of one moth-
er who said that her son used to just sit
in the window and stare outside, wish-
ing that he could go and play. "When
he came to us, it just transformed his
life,'she said.

From the perspective of township
officials, Brachocki's work is exception-

T h e Adult Workshop is one of the
finest programs of its type around,"
wrote Mayor Richard DiLasoo in an c-
mail. "Beverly Brachocki is an outstand-
ing director. Beverly cares deeply for
the program members.... She is always
respectful and absolutely sincere."

Commissioner of Parks and
Recreation Thomas DiMaggio agreed.
"She's a great investment," he said.

Part of that investment is an under-
standing of what it means to value peo-
ple regardless of their ability or disabil-
ity.

"You treat everybody as a person first
and look beyond a disabling condition
to the gifts and talents a person has to
offer the world," Brachocki said. "We're
all people. We're all equal."

NEED CASH NOW!!
GOLD OIM THE RISE
TOP DOLLAR PAID

Ritwa Jewelers
t'v Brook Avenue i\Ml*y Br.»>k shopping tente

Lyndhurst • 201-939-5784

Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In The Wrist And Hand?

Bcffca Cowtfy, NJ * A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how coW laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem, To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherford-

Traditional Grooming • Mobile Greaataf
• Therapeutic Spa Treatments

• Aromatherapy • Reiki • Pedlcurn
• Tctlh-bnuhing • De-shedding and more ,

Gentle pet grooming you cao TRUST
Call for vour aoDolntmtnt today

Asphalt Paving • Brick Pavers
• Concrete Walks • Drainage

Specializing in Driveways 4 Parking Lots

FUUY INSURED IK» 13YH«5M5OO FREE ESTIMATES

201.438.6858 • Lyndhur.1, NJ

CAMBRIDGE
KITCHENS

Let m make ymn fcfcfhra At ktml«/ymr turn
1828 Rt 23 North • Wayne • WL221JM9

232 Stuyvesant Ave. • Lyndhurst • 2 M . 7 » J S »

WITH OVER
3S TEAMS OF EXPERIENCE

HrtauAit
OvSpedatty

CRANTrt • QUARTZ • CONCKTI
WOOD • LAMINATE

HOME IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTOR LIC. t MVHMMMN

Sales
Repair
Web Design
E-commerce
Programming
Networking
Security Cameras

Wireless Business
Solutions

224 Stuyvesant Ave. Lyndhurst NJ 07071
Phone (201) 63S-O423 www.leteck.com

Bring this AD for a free diagnostic

EAT • DRINK • SMOKE 3

LYNDHURST'S ONLY REAL OUTSIDE PATIO
Open I2pm-2am

2nd Floor Pool Tables & Dart Boards

ATMOSPHERE, GOOD FOOD
201-896-4007

J W 201-8*

OPEN 7 DAYS! • 12pm-2am- www.thecitylounge.com

Stay on Top with FDA approved
83oCold Laser Therapy

LRWNCAMANOIOWNBI]
for me, hair design is more lhan
9 career; it is a passion. Through
* y 23 yean of salon experience, I
hove gained insight into my clients'
needs. My goal is to understand
each individual and to develop a
unique style thai works for them
Customer satisfaction is indeed my
trst priority. To ol of my clients,
liiy sincerest "thank you" for your
fcyoJty, friendship and for being
part of the ModoCopelli family I
extend on invitation to all to visit the
salon and enjoy the Mode Capelli
experience.

ANGtLA BIANCAMANO (OWNER)
Having 25 yeors of experience to
my name, I am proud of the estob
lishment Del &. I hove created.
Moda Capelli provides a profession
al, family-like environment for both
clients and employees. I feel my
dedication to each individual along with my warm personality cailributes to lr« o^jnd "Moda Cbpeli*
experience. Many thanks to all Moda Capelli clients I look forward to many more yean together.

DONNA KNSIF-[STYUSTi
A» a loyd and versatile stylist who's been at Atada Capelli for 18 years, I enjoy all facets of the business
Allhc4jg>lomojock-oMHraoW,rm'po»sioniseok»arKJhighl^ I am intent on keeping up with the
btestlrends and techniques. %yearic«Mc<faCea?ellihoveprov^tr«Vfl*olcyc«den»BU. Atysincer
esttronlotoeochofyou«xlllocJ<fo^rardtoourconHnUed\VxfcCapellirelatKX)ship.

In Conjunction with
Chiropractic Care. Find

IMPROVEMENT in:

i Sjfottp Trnfirtu*

520 Valla/ Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 201.935.4299

AUYSA SK.VER (SmiSI)
I have been coming to Moda Capelli since I was a child. Now ot 23, and 5 wars into the business, I have
become port of the Moda Capelli family I started working ot Moda Capelli when I was still in beauty school.
A^iKwasaprafeHio«Jh()i-^,rrypc«sioniscoloroKlslvling. I consider myself outgoing and
fnendfy and loyal to oil at Moda Capelli

VAIHKIACOMOISTYUST/MANICURBT]
torn a stylist/manicurist w * 25 years of experience. IcaisicWrryseffaperfadioratf mwcrtinglwvwy
(rW»foreaaSofmydienls. I value the many relationships I hove ae.eloped over tie years and lookfor-
*ard to continuing ihe experience ot "Moda Copeli*.

&NA MALANGA (MAMCUWSI)

tnove been a manicurist at Moda Capelli for the past 16 years. My skills providing unique nail designs, tips,
icrylic, gels, manicures and pedicures have developed into a Icflg-stawSng persond ard Wendy ©Sent
base. I thank you all!

MBHSSA VA1VANO (STYLIST] . . .
With tour years of experience under my belt, I enjoy doing everything in the new industy, but love eorrec-
tvecolonng. At 23 yeors old,1 am passionate, hordworking, energetic, nice and love to learn about the
(rowing changes in the hair styling industry.

IS CERTIFIED H KERATN COMPlfX A f * S M O O T H U G THERAPT

C K J „

\7isit us .it
HalovHralth.ror

Auto Repair & Transmission Experts

NOR AUTO CENTER
All Types of Auto Repairs

201.636.2114
341 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst NJ 07071

(Eniranct on New Jersey Avenue]

Engine Repair • Transmission • A/C Check

Turn-ups • Exhaust • duck Engine light

bobs • fires • Coolant Flush

10 minute Oil Finer
Change 4 Rotate Tires

Front or Rear orolcei

•
Radiator Flush 4 Rll

IUg. W
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profiles of the neighborhood

Grab a pint at Wee Willie's
W H 0 Weew""*s^̂ tor&Gii"isopen365

days a year and is ready to wet your paietta with

a drink and curb your hunger with mouthwatering burgers and

dishes.

U f I I J I T Built In 1927 and once called Monahan's. the

building later titled Wee Willie's has survived

everything from the prohibition to the economic recession.

Owner William Schlessinger is proud to have his name hanging

on the outside of the bar and boasts of the friendliness Inside. "I

am serving the third generation," Schlessinger said. "The guys

coming in now, I used to serve their fathers and grandfathers."

Patrons continue to pour back Into the bar for a drink or for

many of the reasonably-priced dishes.

WERE Located In the center of town, Wee Wile's can

be found at 37 Ridge Road in Lyndhurst.

Schlessinger boasted of the bar's reputation to

never close. "I have never closed since I have

opened," Schlessinger said. Open year round, seven days

patrons can stop in any time from 11 am. to 2a.m.

By Atadi Tartai,

Post 139
wins two
tourney
tussles
ByW.LNlAlanJr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

Hosting the NJ District
1 Tournament at Breslin
Field, the Lyndhurst Post
139 American Legion
Baseball League contin-
gent won its first two tour-
ney tilts and earned a
berth in the district semifi-
nals. On Saturday, July 18,
the Summer Bears
roughed-up Randolph, 7-
1, before vanquishing
Vailsburg Post 395, 7-2, in
ten innings on Sunday, July
19. Those victories pushed
the locals into the district
semifinals, where, after a
bye on Monday and a rain-
out on Tuesday, they were
slated to face also 2-0
Clinton Post 216 last night,
Wednesday, July 22. The
winner of last night's tussle
will advance to the State
Finals Tournament, while
the loser will need to win
today, Thursday, Jury 23, in
order to reach die next
level. Please see The Leader
Sports Section at
xvww.LeaderNewspaptrs. net
for more.

Movie Night
EAST RUTHERFORD

— St. Joseph's Church in
East Rutherford will hold a
movie night Wednesday,
Aug. 5 in the school library
at 7 p.m. The feature film
will be "Slumdog
Millionaire," about a
teenager from Mumbai
who grew up in the slums
and became a contestant
on the Indian version of
"Who Wants To Be A
Millionaire?''

U f H V when you are here'everyone knows you'"
• W i l l Schlessinger said.

Along with the great atmosphere, patrons can dabble In domestic

and Imported beers, a large number of liquors, and fresh hand-pre-

pared food.

Schlessinger recommends the Willie Burger (a 1/2-pound burger

topped with sauteed mushrooms, onions, bacon and melted cheese

served piping hot on a Kaiser roll). "It's guaranteed to stop your heart,"

Schlessinger said. "Your blood will not move."

— For more information call 201-939-7006.

ATTENTION!
All Non-Profit Organizations:

i

In these uncertain economic t imesA Boiling Springs Savings Bank knows

just how difficult it is for non-profit organizations to raise funds.

Our Community Alliance Program Is h e n to help! With_87_non -|

organizations already enrolled, we have donated c

since the program's inception in 2006.

Top rTwOnwnlzaaonsRecehf lngMwUnwstPavout i Since Inception

55 Kip Center $66,645.00

Meadowlands Museum $17,424.26

Hillsdale Volunteer Rre Department $15,344.60
Church of S t Mary (Rutherford) $12,869.27

The Woman's Club of Rutherford $10,596.24

visit our nearest office and ask us for complete details on how your

organization can start reaping the benefits of the program.

Receive a $100 donation for your non-profit organization!

With automatic enrollment into the CAP Program when you bring In mad.*

•Fw«iraW*T»ort».MI»<«on*fcncivfrol«t<

item ne
Springs
Savings
•Sank

Come Home To Better Banking
visit us at www.bMbank.coni

Corporate Headquarters:
25 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070
Tel 201-939-5000 rue

Offices In: Clifton, Ftortiam Park, Glen Rock, Hillsdale, Lake Hiawatha, Lincoln Park, U £ j
Lyndhurst, Mahwah, Montclair, Rldgewood, Rochelle Park, Rutherford, and Wyckoff. B B S

GUZZO + GUZZO
A R C H I T E C T S , L L C

608 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-939-1446
www.gg-architect.com

Wee Willie's
S P O R T S B A R & G R I L L

' Lunch Served • Daily Specials •

M0N0AY NIGHTS

~ WEDNESDAY —
Wing Night

TniSM¥**vtPfJ

1/2 PRICE

13 TVS « A i l SPORTS PMCMBES

37 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst > 201-939-7006

Handpainted Furniture
114 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

551-655-7496

• Handpainted

Antique Furniture

• Vintage Treasures

• Personalized Gifts

• Children* Chairs

Our Hours:

Thurs St Fri llam-6 pm • Sat 1 lam-4pm

www.handpaintedbycoolde.com

-WHITENING SPECIAL
INTRODUCING OUR NEW ZOOM!

1-HOUR TEETH WHITENING^
SYSTEM AS SEEN ON

ABC'S HIT SHOW "EXTREME
MAKEOVER"

ZOOM!
Whiten teeth fast with the Kfentfficaly advanced
Zoom!* Teeth Whitening Srstem.

Pay only $375 each with this coupon irtptoiy saw w t i .

Feel rood and look jreat with a whiter smfle.
Limited time offer expires 8/31/09

j
Park Avenue Dental • Dr. Kirk Kalogiannis

155 Park Avenue • S i * e 207

,NJ 0 7 0 7 1 * 201-507-5000

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH LOOSE DENTURES
OR SPACES FROM MISSING TEETH?

Lei me help you with these problems

and oho improve your smile.

• Eat healthier foods

• Chew more comfortably

• Feel more youthful .

and confident

We have a very modern and caring
office limited in size to provide you
with exceptional quality and a
personal touch. Call today for a
FREE dental implant consultation.
We also provide all phases of
dentistry for the entire family.

Dr. Kirk A. Kalogiannis, DMD, FAG1
Fdlow, ABCriou Acadcvy of Implant Dauhtrr
Board Ctntfied. American Board o( General Dendatty
Fellow, Academy of General DenUury
Clinical Profcaaor. New York University College of Demtacry

155 PARK AVE., SUITE 207 LYNDHURST

201-507-5000 •www.drkal09iannis.c01n
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Guzzo

Archite<

celebrates

anniversary
LYNDHURST — The

architecture firm of Guzzo
+ Guzzo. a f;nnilv-i un busi-
ness located on Ridge Road
in Lyndhurst, has been pro-
viding architecture services
to commercial, residential,
retail, municipal and edu-
cational clients in the New
Jersey metropolitan area
for more than 40 yean. In
Lyndhurst, this second-gen-
eration firm has designed
Lyndhurst Towne Center
on Valley Brook Avenue,
Veterans Square Shopping
Center with ShopRite on
New York Avenue, Super
Stop & Shop with retail
stores on Lewandowski
Street, Lyndhurst Health
Center and Graytor
Printing. Guzzo + Guzzo's
success and longevity is the
result of knowledge and
skill but also commitment
to client satisfaction, pro-
fessionalism and excel-
lence.

Anthony Guzzo, presi-
dent and Lyndhurst resi-
dent, recently said, This
wealth of experience com-
bined with new talent, the
latest design technology
and strong management
allows us to successfully
deliver projects that fit our
clients' needs and goals. We
depend on strong organiza-
tion skills to carry a project
from inception through
completion with client satis-
faction being the ultimate
goal."

Outstanding
local
students

Boston University:
Sanyam D. Parikh of
Rutherford received a
Bachelor of Arts in eco-
nomics and international
relations, Cum Laude.

Boston University
Dean's List: Richard
Rakowski, North Arlington

Culinary Institue of
America acceptance:
Jeanina Abramo,
Lyndhurst

Rider University Dean's
List: Amy Coughlin, North
Arlington; William
Coughlin, North Arlington;
Katherine O'Reilly,
Rutherford; Shannon
Schmeding, Rutherford.

Roger Williams
University spring 2009
Dean's List: Matthew Gullo,
Rutherford

Rowan University Spring
2009 Dean's list: Anthony
Alongi, North Arlington;
Ilene E. Fritsch, North
Arlington; Laura Montero,
North Arlington; Jennifer
A. Sharkey, Rutherford;
Nicole M. Cervino,
Lyndhurst; Jennifer
Cinardo, Lyndhurst;
Veronica Martinez,
Lyndhurst; and Michael J,
Sweeney, Wood-Ridge.

University at Albany
; Bachelor of Arts in
I n t e r d i s c i p l i n a r y -

| Documentary Studies:
i Michael Sylvester, Carlstadt

University of Srranton
spring 2009 Dean's list: Jill
N. Bury, Nordi Arlington;
Kristin M. Leccese,
Lyndhurst; Kristen M.
Maresca, North Arlington;
Cassandra J. Naddeo,
Lyndhurst; Ciara O'Grady,,
Rudierford

Worcester Polytechnic
Institute spring 2009
Dean's list: Alison Earley,
Lyndhurst

Bergen Catholic High
School honor roll (fourth
marking period): Maciej
Kargol, Carlstadt
(Principal's List); Cesar
DeLara, East Rutherford
(second honors); Blaise
Calocino, Rutherford
(Principal's List); Daniel
Gonzalez, Rudierford (first
honors)

Completion of basic
combat training at Fort
laclcMin in Columbia, S.C.:
\rinv National Guard
Private Mathieu A Bruschi,
ion of Noreen Bruschi of
East Rutherford

Haley Chiropractic, serving
community for 15 years

LYNDHURST — Dr. Robert Haley of
Lyndhurst recently celebrated his 15th year
serving die South Bergen community. Haley
Chiropractic started its journey in health in
1994, and since then has offered a unique
approach to health care. Understanding diat
no two people are alike, Haley realized early on
that he needed to offer a different approach .
for different I. .Iks. Haley has been certified in
a variety of different chiropractic and healing
techniques. In addition to his Doctor of
Chiropractic degree, he also achieved master's
degrees in exercise science and applied clinical
nutrition.

Haley Chiropractic has seen a vast variety of
patients during die years ranging from infants
to world-class athletes. In dealing with a wide
spectrum of patients, die office has added serv-
ices to fit their different needs. One of die
most unique benefits is Impulse instrument
adjusting. For those patients that are a litde
uncomfortable with traditional audible or

cracking type of chiropractic care this instru-
ment is used to give a specific and targeted chi-
ropractic adjustment. For those who suffer
from injuries and chronic problems, Haley
recently added coM laser therapy, which in
conjunction with chiropractic care may help
the body heal quicker.

Haley also specializes in sports and auto
injuries, which require die addition of specific
soft tissue analysis and treatment His unique
approach to care and dedication to the chiro-
practic field allowed Haley to be selected as a
member of die prestigious United States
Olympic Sports Medicine Society and he has
been named chiropractor to many major sport-
ing events. And in 2008, he was selected as the
Association of New Jersey's Chiropractor's
Sports Chiropractor of the Year. In reflecting
over die last 15 years Haley said he has learned
one simple thing, " prevention is the key." For
more information log on to
wunu.HaUyhealth.com or call 201-5314400.

PHOTO. OH HAlfV

Dr. Robert Haley treated Lyndhurst baseball standout, Glenn
Flora, with Cold Laser Therapy. Cold Laser is used to help gener-
ate healthy cells and heal tissue.

Need a
Toilet?

Now is the "best" time to
replace that old, water

guzzling toilet

Now Just...

*349.00
'FORTE
, PLUMBING

Visit our website...

Express
& HEATING,. Call Today...

201-933-0642

INSTALLED'

NJ M M H nunMng UCMM IIMS
NV Mamr ntmUig UeaiiM 113M

THE
SPOT

nMng.iwt

lodcini^oIGn^FtdaNMcolorriloWCoiiipkiMiialloiiil^tiainatnMiiKnufriMyiiicrMMgiionnlpdci.

WE ARE THE BEST! JUST ASK
YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS!

CRY&AL
IN GROUND & EXOTIC

POOL BUILDERS
• Openings
• Closings
• Vinyl/Gunite

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

G LDLIN

AQUA

* LET US CREATE YOUR BACKYARD ESCAPE
EXPERT LINER REPLACEMENT

"CALL THE GUYS YOU CAN TRUST*

973-599-0205
WWW.CRYSTALPOOLANDSPAINC.COM

NORTHEAST SPA & POOL ASSOCIATION

GOLD AWARD WINNER

More COMPETITIVE
RATES ON H0ME0WN!

Make the switch to State Farm' and save as much

as 15% on your homeowners policy* It's time to check your

homeowners coverage and compare. Your home deserves to be

with a top contender for competitive rates.

Call me today for more information.

551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndiurst NJ 07071
Bus 201-935-0444
wwwlyndtiurstinsurance com

{Estate Farm

Afraid Of Gomg To The Dentist?
Experience

the Difference
with LASER

* DENTISTRY
"An office committed to the

pursuit of painless dentistry and
enhanced patient comfort!'"

Complete Examination
• Orwl Exam
• X-rays
• Consultation•19

Mid-Atlantic Institute for Laser Dentistry
The Doctor Is sgenenlthntitt

W it Igrovf Drive Kearny - 201-991-0177

Q: NO TIME TO COOK?

A: TRY J « u ~ £ L - V $ DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF READY TO GO MEALS!

• C U A M amtri* • SwMf* t NffsM • Fmk Safasb

• Myrt—I VWka • Scaps • ft—is tavM mi WNh a m

WEEKLY SPECIALS • From 7/22/09 • 7 /28 /09
Utah*
Extra Taym Wrw Oil 1 It $M»
Utmkm.
Italian Plum Tomato 35oi „ I for MM

fed farted hppers 12M — ... |1.7t
Marts* Ormaktata (aH (Ms) $17» Ik
M M NHH Mi HMMFS
ks Cram 24M. . ._ 2 for ( M l
IWi lsWCsUbt t
Own Gold Turfy Ji.WU.
Genoa Sdomi _ _ ji.WU.
Imported ftwdiiin dirwe...- - f M M i .
Jsw QnsV HsflsB lams>»
SMttorHet JJ.MU.

LHMa .̂OrongmltlPtiMinasit 75WU.W

li HL -.. - , $4t»

l 1Z
rooitfriiQ boufflwt Food ot UIMMVOMI nhm

20 • » • • Ro«l, Hortli Afftngtoo, NJ • 201.W8.0039
rjawmwcotoringjofli Open Mo»frt 7«m •
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CLAYTON

L

Bayonne Route 169 South 800-432-2569
Edison 1025 Route 1 South 732-849-1234
North Arlington 2 Porete Ave 201-998-7600
Saddlebrook 147 Fifth St 201-587-7911

15 great locations to serve you call
800-662-3044

for your nearest location
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THE SOUTH BERGEN
siness News • Homes for Sale • Sports Scene • Health Habits • Arts Attic • Community Briefs

LEADING REAL.ESTATE
COMPANIES (i/THE WORLD

lSp> loaan S I * « Mad >4 HYC la
REDUCED $459,000

Uaa>(iri,]Ml20>|«*CjU«
tmt, nm.wk» mryMsi IU»
IMAnn-nffir. {725

UTTU MUS • Svpar Soft rkajanrt* lot,

C S5L

1MB.

MM

SMNHIM«hd
.IWH

TTU MUS Svpr Soft rkajanrt* lot,

MrnfCan S 5 L . : flraphnaj. 1 m
1 bafts. Fumt. toon ] or garagt

GORGEOUS HOME tS89J)00

M l , UC (•< W (jawtUHi
MC
ot « W maawlus H t UK mi
M . BBa SUB

WOMBAQl
brta JV2_JEEB. itilW t W W.

UWj >JWfiW9 I ASKING HW.W | B K I W U WJ.UWI | i*IW-tU IU >tLLI»31«,JUU | M W W m f l A M ) | GOftQEOUS HOME 1589.000 I

Meadowlands' Premier Reai Estate Website - www.Kurqan-Berqen.com

201-935-6888
750 Psterson Ave.

REALTY
201-939-3002
326 Hackensack SL
Caristadt, NJ 07072

wwwJri1b9rfnsrB8Hy.com

1 Brapt S

L Rutherford, NJ 07073 ;£j
..SlJSO+Utib
..$U»+Utils
$UW0 tUtih

WALUNCTON
2Brapc IiJn

COMMfcROAL BLOCK

CARLSTADT
O m •'<•" liquor feerae
UOOjOOO

_ W »
I BRapl U200* Utita

CARLSTADT S32MW
SIDE HALL COLONIAL CLOSE TO EVERYTH1NGI STLYT LEVEL

borne.00 quki rturfcnii*! ^Bedrooms. 2 full halh Cape Cod Very 3 or 4 Bedrooms. 3 full twths. Finished Lovely home on ni
ned borne. M a n upgrades, hwemeni. parking for 2 can. Close to 3 Bedrooms.) full
Khcd ganae. Ooae lo new ne* grammar school. LowUxet! updated eM-in kite

HALL COLONIAL LEGAL 3 FAMILY!
street. 5 nmmon the Sni floor. 2nd floor has* F

room. 4 room tspartment A a iludio apartment ''
___ base- 1 car garage. Great for commuter, ckne f

n^.parkingta2 in driveway MustSee' in tiamporunon. «

UNIQUE J FAMILV
lo bat* Myk home wtonmav* n

LARGE 2 FAMILV
"!". Beautifully renovated home Ope
:.c* plan on 1 M Or. LR. DR. Mod EIK. Bedrooms, 2 full baths, J
~ Master br * txh * 2 addl brs. A 2 fbths. Great home for the handy person!

2nd (loor 3 rms. 1G pool large garage

$4IMtl M S I l l T I B M I W D »f7SW EASrBUIHHrUin K75JW HASBROIJCK HEIGHTS M M H HASUOtJCK HEIGHTS tmtm LVNDHl'BST VWHtm MOONACHIE S5MJM

I | - r f B . i I B * T ' ™ » 5 h ^ Tl,« h J ^ G £ ^ V ^ 2 S h i » . ^ 2 f c * n . O V W 2 ? r 2 r R * * CUSTOM BUlLTSTLfT LEVEL .MftxCAlUCENre.MAlxcoWfWAL SIDEHAIX COLONIAL COMMEK1AL PROPERTY SPACIOUS OM>P
a ^ ^ l ^ ^ T l ^ L i ^ teAoo^ bedrooms, 2 parking spKcs.
rooms, full bath each floor. Sepcrale bedroonu, 4 M l baths. Batement fin- with many amenities. Full nrnshed fc,^, 4 badrocaM. 3 new FB. (team- Gourmet kitchen, banquet «w dining rm. bath home. Modem eai-m kitchen ml in industrial, area. Confiture building 10 Mainlaincnce includes!axes tealhoi-
ut.Hies Nice fenced m yard tshed with summer kitchen. Call for an b-emem 3 car garage. Many pov « , tariwood Soon, fimsh*. bamlrnt «/ M-,C T bedroom wtaLcer bath Fun fin- entrance to large deck & nice yard 2 your need? W a r e h o u s f w i o W t n . S n S f S S S r M T S u f o r a M

appointment (odty! siNlities for expansion. Survey on file. fciKhen. Too many upgrade, to mcnuon' ahed Nuemcni Mud ie« U. appreciate! zone heat, alarm system, much more! fctose to - '

Kl rnil- .RFOHli
ATTENTION COMMUTERS!

Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 fuB bath Condo.
centrally located in the heart of
Rutherford. Bua outside of front door,
elevator, * laundry munil. MUST SEK!

WA1XINGTON U t U M WALUNGTON SS154N WOOD-RIDGE tmfim
-V COMMEROAL BUILDING OWNER'S HUDE SHOWS VERY NICE CAPE I FAMILY

LR, fatcam 2 betfcooaM, PB ca. m 1st Liebt mdustriaL fee* sUndng block con- lUaovaiad •• brk> 2 famry I apt boasv 2 bn. 3 hedroom t full huh home with newly O«der2F»«lyan»8l » tOOtot J
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WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!
MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

THIS AUGUST...
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Lyndhurst Dentist Dr. Kalogiannis
receives prestigious service award

LYNDHURST — An
acclaimed Lyndhurst dentist.
Dr. Kirk A. Kalogiannis,
received a certificate of appre-
ciation from the prestigious
New York University College of
Dentistry in recognition for 10
years of dedicated service to
the university He has been'
teaching as a clinical professor
at NYU's Department of
Cardiology and Maxillotati.il
Reconstruction. Kalogiannis,
although a native of New York
City, has been practicing in
Lyndhurst since 1992. He
maintains a private practice in
Cosmetic, Implant) &
Reconstructive Dental

Medicine. He is board certified
in General Dentistry, a fellow
of both the American Academy
of Implant Dentistry and the
Academy of General Dentistry,
and a major in the United
States Army Reserves.

He is also an active sponsor
of Lyndhurst High School's
Department of Athletics. Visit
www.drkalopannis.com or call
201-507-5000.

PHOTO. KALOGIANNIS

Dr. Kirk Kalogiannis is shown on the left, with New York University's
Dean Dr. Bertolami.

Century 21 Schilare Realty announces
DeFazio is June top sales associate

Michael R. Schilare, broker/owner of CEN-
TURY 21 Schilare Realty, recently announced
Joseph DeFazio as its top producing sales asso-
ciate for June based on listing and sales produc-
tion. This is the first time DeFazio has earned
this distinction that recognizes his outstanding
production.

T h e home buyers and sellers of Bergen,
Passaic, Hudson and Essex county truly have a
real estate resource they can trust in Joe," said
Schilare. "Joe really understands that for many
people, buying or selling a home is the most sig-
nificant purchase of a lifetime, and he leverages
his real estate knowledge and professionalism
to help make each transaction as smooth as pos-
sible. Whether buying or selling, your best
interest is what concerns him the most."

"Purchasing a home is one of the largest pur-
chases a person will make," DeFazio said. "I
want my clients to be confident that their satis-
faction is the key factor throughout the
process."

He is actively participating in ongoing train-

ing through the Century 21 System and various
seminars offered by the Real Source
Association of Realtors and N J AR® In today's
market, you can depend on an agent like Joe to
get the best deal out there for both buyers and
sellers.

Thinking of buying, selling or renting?
Contact DeFazio our top sales associate of the
month at Century 21 Schilare Realty. He can be
reached at 201-372-0500 or direct at 201-920-
2220. Century 21 Schilare Realty (wwrncentu-
ry21rutheiford) is located at 1 Lincoln Ave.
across the street from the Rutherford Post
Office and Rutherford Public Library.

Century 21 Real Estate Corporation is the
franchisor of the world's largest residential real
estate sales organization, with more than 6,300
independently-owned and -operated franchised
broker offices in more than 25 countries and
territories worldwide. Century 21 Real Estate
Corporation is a subsidiary of Cendant
Corporation (NV5E: CD).

Boiling Springs teaches money lessons
RUTHERFORD

Rutherford branch managers
; of the Boiling Springs Savings
Bank's offices at Union and
Park Avenues, Loretta Young
and Kathleen Hansen, visited
Lincoln Elementary School on
the last day of school to teach

; the students age-appropriate
lessons regarding money.
Young and Hansen taught
approximately 360 students in
grades kindergarten through
three.

The interactive lessons
• included topics like coin iden-
tifican'on and the difference

between needs and wants. The
lessons were provided by the
American Bankers Association
Education Foundation for its
Teach Children to Save pro-
gram. The Teach Children to
Save program is an annual
event where bankers visit local
classrooms to teach the value
of saving. Boiling Springs
Savings Bank participates in
the program throughout the
year in order to encourage
children to become sawier
savers for the future.

Boiling Springs Savings
Bank is a New Jersey chartered

savings bank with $1.2 billion
in assets. The bank is head-
quartered in Rutherford and
has 16 branch locations in
Bergen, Essex, Morris and
Passaic Counties. Boiling
Springs offers a full suite of
loan and deposit products,
plus many services, including
free online banking, Debit
MasterCard and free bill pay
services. For more informa-
tion, visit the Web site at
www.bssbank.com or call 201-
939-5000. Deposits are insured
by the FDIC.

Students help the environment step by step
CARLSTADT — The children and staff of

Carbtadt Public School celebrated Earth Day 2009,
by walking to school, April 22, and joining the
"Green Generation.'' More than 150 students rose
from their beds a little earlier and met teachers, who
were stationed at five different locations around
town. In their science classes, children are discussing
how pollution of land, water and air is affecting
plants, animals and people.

" Helping to stop global warming has become very
important to them. They are worried about the
changes in the weather and how the melting glaciers
are harming the polar bears and their habitats. They
know walking to school helped reduce carbon emis-
sions and saved energy. As an added bonus, everyone
got more exercise than usual. The children are eager
to help keep their environment clean and want to
have a positive impact on the world they live in. They
want to be the generation that does not take their
world for granted. They are ready to strive to
improve their surroundings. When they go home
from school, they share what they have learned with
their families and that helps spread the message.

The success of the Earth Day walk was attributed
to the students, volunteer staff members and par-
ents. Plans are already in the works for next year's
celebration. The children are enthusiastic about sav-
ing the planet one step at a time.

PHOTO BY DENNB NONTAX St.

The Smile Center welcomes Dr. Plrak
KEARNY — Doctors Harry Harcsztark,

Richard Ekstein and Boris Alvarez welcome Dr.
Leon Pirak, M.D., anesthesiologist, to their
practice, The Smile Center, in Kearny.

Pirak is a diplomat with the American Board
of Anesthesiology. He was board certified in
1989. Pirak is currendy chairman of die
Department of Anesthesiology at Trinitas
Regional Medical Center and assistant profes-
sor of medicine at Seton Hall University. He
also lectures at Columbia University in New
York.

You don't need to be afraid of going to the
demist anymore. For many Americans, going
to the dentist is a frightful event, even though
dentistry has changed so much in the past
decades. A viat to the dentist can now be relax-
ing and anxiety-free with Pirak. At The Smile
Center, Pirak will take care of the anesuiesia.
There is almost no pain afterward and most
patients do not remember anything.
Harcsztark, Ekstein and Alvarez perform all

work at their office. They offer a wide variety of
multi-specialty dental services including gener-
al and cosmetic dentistry, cosmetic makeovers,
oral surgery, dental implants, Invisalign,
Cosmetic Contouring, Zoom teeth whitening
and facial cosmetics such as Botox®,
Juvederm™, Perlane®, Radiesse® and
Restylane*. The Smile Center has a special
suite fully equipped with all the requirements
necessary to perform dentistry under anesthe-
sia.

Remember, dentistry is not expensive, neg-
lect is. To learn more about dental anesthesia
and die sophisticated dental services offered
by The Smile Center, please call Alexis at 201-
991-2111, and she will be pleased to arrange a
complimentary consultation appointment for
you (x-rays not included). The Smile Center
offers early and late appointments for your
convenience. The Smile Center is located 837
Kearny Ave. in Kearny. Visit
wumTheSmkCmterrut or call 201-991-2111.

Weichert, Realtors® honors sales associates
CLIFTON — Phyllis Invite this top producing service real estate and finan-y

Bixon, regional vice-presi-
dent of Weichert, Realtors®,
announced that Carlito Chi
was recognized for his indus-
try accomplishments during
the month of June.

Neighborhood specialist
Chi led all sales associates in
the Weichert region in
resales. The region consists of
20 offices throughout
Bergen, Hudson and Passaic
counties.

p p g
real estate professional in to
learn about the real estate
services that Weichert,
Realtors has to offer. They
can be reached at Weichert's
Clifton office, 973-779-1900,
located at 791 Passaic Ave.

Weichert has nearly 18,000
sales associates in approxi-
mately 500 company-owned
and franchised sales offices in
key markets throughout the
United States. A family of full-

cial services companies,
Weichert helps customers buy
and sell both residential and
commercial real estate, and
streamlines the delivery of
mortgages and home and
title insurance. For more
information, <all 1-800-USA-
SOLD or visit
www.weichert.com. Each
Weichert franchised office is
independently-owned and -
operated.

Lyndhurst Health Department
makes donation

PHOTO. LHD

Under the direction of Brian C. Haggerty, the Lyndhurst Health Department donated used walkers and
crutches to Medical Angels, so as to provide medical equipment to individuals who have limited access to
health care coverage. Medical Angels, a nonprofit organization, supplies durable medical equipment to
those in need. They accept wheelchairs, walkers, canes, crutches, safety grab rails, new commodes, shower
chairs, hoycr lifts and tub transfer benches. For information on how to donate or receive medical equip-
ment, please contact Jim Ressler at 201-461-9595. Pictured are Annette Mazure and Joyce Jacobson of the
Lyndhurst Health Department with Medical Angel staff Mike Minetto and Pete Bach.

Bergen County Workforce Investment
Board to hold^vorkshop on self-promotion

PARAMUS — Bergen
County Workforce
Investment Board is pleased
to sponsor No Doubt About
You: The Art of Skillful Self-
Promotion Tuesday, Aug. 18.
The event is hosted by Bergen
Community College at 400
Paramus Road, Room T 128,
Paramus. Registration is from
8:30 a.m. to 9 a.m., while the
seminar is from 9 a.m. to
noon.

It can make or break the
job interview or sales call. It
can clinch die promotion or
close die deal. It can save your

Trips
announced

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Senior Club meets
on die second and fourth
Wednesday of the month at
the civic center. Scheduled
trips include the
Brownstone Aug. 11,
Woodloch Pines Sept. 8 and
Oktoberfest Oct. 13.

job during a downsizing. And,
of all the breakthrough skills,
Skillful Self-Promotion is the
one most people feel needs a
boost Whether they shy away
from the chance to toot their
own horn or talk a litde too
much, everyone dunks they
can do a better job of promot-
ing themselves and getting
the results diey want

So what's next for you? A
promotion? A fresh start in a
new job? More sales? Your
< "vn business? Getting over a
stumbling block like conflict
management or public speak-

ing?
Whatever your goal,

Skillful Self-Promotion can
help you get there faster.

For the last 25 years Diana
Morris has helped people at
some of the world's largest
companies reach new heights
of success and find joy in their
work. Jom us Aug. 18 for dlis
life-changing workshop, filled
with encouragement and
practical ideas for building
your unstoppable career.

If you are interested in
attending, please e-mail and-
schObergen.org.

Good opportunity!
Established phone business

Store coded foe Nextel/Sprint
Boost Mobile • Metro PCS

Store is fully equipped
Pay • Prepaid Cards • Money Iran

FOR SALE

939-0500 M25JM0
4 Bedrooms.
Full Bathrooms
Large liv.ng
Room, Banquet
Dining Room
Large Lot
li/e, Inground
Pool, Two Car
Garage

www.awvanwinklerealostate.com 1 Bedroom,
1 Full
Bathroom
Spacious Unit.
Brand New
Kitchen.
V « r y
Convenient
Location.
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

ca needs the
right stuff

This week marked the 40th
anniversary of the successful
Apollo 11 mission, which
resulted in man's first steps on
the moon. The anniversary is
an appropriate time not only
to honor those astronauts who
willingly sacrificed their lives
for the adyancement of science
and exploration, but also to
look at the current state of
NASA.

Because of budgetary con-
straints and dashed expecta-
tions, many Americans would
rather pull the plug on NASA
financing than continue to
fund what they consider to be a
black hole that eats up taxpay-
er money. Some critics point
toward privatizing space explo-
ration and studies as a possible
alternative.

Hopefully, these 40th-
anniversary acknowledgments
will move Americans to at least
have more 'pride in their astro-
nauts and the space program
as a whole.

The astronauts and their
families who were involved in
that fateful Apollo 11 mission
are household names. Buzz
Aldrin and Neil Armstrong are
heroes that young boys and
girls still cherish. Their stories
have been adapted into books
and movies. Their legend lives
on in the hearts of those who

prayed for their safe return.
Can readers of The Leader

identify any current astronauts
— men and women who right
now are making similar sacri-
fices?

What nation have we
become where Jon & Kate and
the "Real Housewives of New
Jersey" are more popular than
the very people looking to
understand and discover die
world . beyond our earthly
shell?

President Barack Obama
has vowed to continue the
"inspirational mission" that the
Apollo 11 crew started four
decades ago. But that commit-
ment is going to need more
than just financing.

The public needs to fall in
love with space again. We need
to play out the dramas of shut-
de launches, waiting with bated
breath to make sure our men
and women take off without a
hitch. We need to carry on the
torch that the rock-star astro-
nauts of the past handed on to
the lesser-known explorers of
today.

We need to care about the
pursuit to change the question
marks of the universe into
definitive exclamation points.
We need to believe that our liv-
ing rooms are not the final
frontier.

THE
LEADER

OF THE
WEEK

Beverly
Brachocki

Beverly Brachocki heads the Adult Workshop in Lyndhurst
for adults and children with disabilities. Her tireless work has
brought a renewed love and interest to helping others who
need a helping hand. She is the subject of this week's "Movers
& Shakers" profile on Page A6. She is a prime candidate for
"Leader of the Week." Have someone you'd like to nominate?
E-mail john@leademewspapers. net.
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WHAT'S GOING ON IN
LYNDHURST?

To the Editor:

What's happening in Lyndhurst is a
replica and indictment of our political
system in New Jersey. Yes, the current
administration just won an election, but
at what cost and who did they run
against? They openly state that they spent
upward of $70,000 in a campaign against
a few new candidates who spent less than
$1,000.

Of course, with our present system,
most of the campaign monies from the
contributors both from Lyndhurst and
from outside the township went to the
current board. According to the local
press, most of these contributions were
never reported on time to the election
board.

This is just one of the glaring problems
we are facing. Anodier large problem is
that people just don't seem to care any-
more or are just completely fooled by the
glib promises and lies they are being fed.
Here in Lyndhurst, the current adminis-
tration ran on a program to stop develop-
ment and stop the Meadowlands develop-
ment.

Have they done any of this? They
quickly took advantage of any of the
development dial was already underway
in the township, reaping all die benefits
of the town shopping center and
Meadowlands building and fields. Then
under the guise of what they call " shared
services," they started to buy and put up
buildings with the school board. They
bought the Knights of Columbus for a
school annex, a house on Ridge Road for
a supposed school entrance, put up a
board of education building on school
grounds and a pool on school grounds.

The big problem is that the board
essentially states that the citizens no
longer have a right to vote on any of these
matters because of this "shared-services"
program. Now residents' tax monies are
being used by two boards in the same
town without voter approval.

To go one step further, they now pro-
pose to join the county and put up a 52-
unit senior housing complex on Valley
Brook Avenue, directly across from where
some 20 condos are, all almost vacant.
This again under the guise of "shared
services." Unfortunately, they know that

Lyndhurst residents do not have first
choice for the housing because of the
federal guidelines. Maybe diey feel that
because the now present housing direc-
tor is on the Lyndhurst payroll he will
make exceptions to the rules? This proj-
ect, which was already underway when
the commissioners bought a house with
tax monies to assist this housing, will real-
ly congest one of the main streets in the
township.

To add to these problems, the town-
ship bonding debt has risen from $15 mil-
lion to more than $42 million. Where are
the taxpayer organizations and the
groups that used to show an interest in
Lyndhurst?

Keitfi Benjamin
Lyndhurst

ROSEMAN IS AN OUTSTANDING
MAYOR

To the Editor:

I am completely dumbfounded by the
persecution of Carlstadt Mayor Will
Roseman by what apparendy are his polit-
ical enemies.

Roseman has been an outstanding
mayor for our community. He's an intelli-
gent, financially astute man, with a wealth
of knowledge about government and
business. He has applied the skills that

made him a successful businessman to
die operation of the borough and has
made Carlstadt one of the most afford-
able, family-friendly towns in the entire
region.

He has fought the state and the New
Jersey Sports" & Exposition Authority over
their ridiculous mega-development plans
in the Meadowlands.

Roseman serves as mayor without com-
pensation — preferring to give away his
borough salary to the needy. How few
public officials like that are there in our
state?

The charges leveled against him are
completely out of character for a man
who has been generous with his time, his
skills and his money. 1 am sure when he
has the opportunity to defend himself
those who are now opportunistically
attacking him will find themselves embar-
rassed.

Jason Dethert
Carlstadt

QUESTIONING BOCCHINO'S
APPOINTMENT TO NJMC

To the Editor:

Why would state Democrats and the
governor's office go along with the
appointment of a pro-EnCap Republican

Please see UTTERS on Page B4

OVERSHADOWING
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LOOK DAVID, OBAMA IS GOINS
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GUEST COLUMN

Protecting our values in a difficult year
As New Jersey taxpayers continue to

get through the recession gripping our
nadon and every country around the
globe, my colleagues and I in Trenton
needed to craft a budget that reduced
spending and cut every state department
but did not eliminate those services
upon which middle class families and
seniors rely.

Our mission was to maintain critical
services for families, provide funding for
every school child, continue homeland
security, police, fire and emergency man-
agement services, and to operate state
government more efficiendy. Despite
revenues that seemed to shrink on a daily
basis, our responsibility did not change,
but our task became more difficult

As Vice Chairman of the Assembly
Budget Committee, my colleagues and I
spent the entire spring scrutinizing every
aspect of die Governor's proposed budg-
et.

After months of hard work, the Fiscal
Year 2010 State Budget crafted by die
Legislature is $3.9 billion below last
year's budget

This is the single largest budget
decrease in our state's history.

The greatest success of our budget
came in the final days of June when we
learned that a tax amnesty program
brought in more revenue than any previ-
ous program of its type - an eye opening
$725 million. Immediately upon learn-
ing of these revised revenues, I worked
with the Democratic Legislative

Leadership and die Governor's Office to
immediately return these funds to resi-
dents in the form of much-needed prop-
erty tax relief.

Due to the Legislature's initiative,
homeowners making up to $250,000 will
retain die ability to deduct property
taxes. In addition, senior citizens, dis-
abled homeowners, and taxpayers whose
income is below $75,000 will continue to
receive property tax rebates.

Choices regarding budget cuts were
difficult, yet long-term priorities had to
be protected.

We cut the size of every single state
department to economize and stream-
line the way New Jersey does business.
We dedicated more than one half of the
state budget to property tax relief in the
form of rebates, tax deductions and
increased state aid to our local school dis-
tricts. We increased oversight at county
welfare agencies to ensure those receiv-
ing benefits are truly eligible.

We are also making critical invest-
ments in die future of our state.

A $3.6 billion Department of
Transportation program will improve
and replace the state's aging bridges,
roads, tunnels, local thoroughfares, and
mass transit systems.

The business employment incentive
program will provide $194 million to
nearly 400 companies that create and
maintain jobs while an estimated 1,000
New Jersey companies will receive assis-
tance from the Commission on Science

and Technology.
We devoted more than $2.2 billion

towards higher education, including an
increase of $34 million for direct student
financial assistance through Tuidon Aid
Grants and the Educational Opportunity
Fund programs. Nearly 58,000 New
Jersey students will receive state based
financial assistance to attend college.

As we all tried to navigate the world-
wide economic crisis and the tragic con-
sequences of job losses, foreclosures and
a 30 percent drop in state revenues, we
fought to maintain our priorities and
protect the services that are most critical
to hard-working New Jersey families.

This budget recognizes the needs of
our middle-class. It is a budget that
shares the pain across all communities,
but cares deeply for senior citizens, die
developmental^ disabled, public school
children and college students.

We live in extraordinary economic
times for our state and nation. And we
have taken extraordinary steps to defend
and grow our state's middle class while
protecting the values of our working fam-
ilies.

— Assemblyman Gary S. Schorr (O-
Passaic) represents the 36th Legislative
District in the NJ General Assembly which
includes Carlstadt, East Rutherford, Garfield,
Lyndhurst, Moonachu, North Arlington,
Nutley, Passaic, Rutherford, Waltington, and
Wood Ridge. He serves as Vice Chair of 0u
Assembly Budget Committee.
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J» (LOUIS DOUGLAS) Lff JR.

RUTHERFORD — JR
(Louis Douglas) Lee Jr., 48, of
Rutherford, died Wednesday,
July 15, 2009.

Lee was born in Passaic, and
had worked as a truck driver
for Walsh Trucking, Carlstadt,
before retiring.

He is survived by his mother
Carol A. Lee-Rankins; siblings,
Ursula Lee-Jones, Lou Ann
Lee-Maxi and Catherine E.
Lee; nieces and nephews, Joy,
Jasmin, Jenna, Jessa, Jillisa,
Jared, C. Jeffrey, Ursula,
Crystal, China and Cierra. He
was also the great uncle to
Jaelin and Jada. Lee is also sur-
vived by many loving cousins.

Arrangements by the
Macagna-Diff i ly-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

D€NKE C. D&UCCA

BELLEVILLE— Deniae C
DeLucca, 55, of Belleville,
died Tuesday, July 14,2009.

She is predeceased by her
parents Louis and Margaret
DeLucca. She is survived by
her siblings Stephanie Hudak,
Stephen, Louis, Paul and
Robert DeLucca; and 12
nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass offered at
Holy Family Church, Nutley.
Cremation at East Ridgelawn
Crematory, Clifton.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst Donations
may be made to American
Lung Association of NJ, 1600
Route 22 East, Union NJ.
07083.

MARILYN A. HBNBOCKa

LYNDHURST — Marilyn
A. Heinbockel, 75, died
Friday, July 10, 2009.

Heinbockel was born April
8, 1934 in Jersey City. She
moved to Lyndhurst in 1960
where she raised her family.
She loved and nurtured her
family while she worked as an
editor at Brown's Letters. She
was a den mother for her
boy's Boy Scouts troop at St.

Michael's School and was a
member of the Rosary Society
at the church. She retired in
December 1994 and moved to
Ormond Beach, Fla., in
January 1995 with her hus-
band Ken.

Heinbockel was a volun-
teer at Florida Hospital at
Ormond Beach for 14 years.
She also knitted hats for the
newborn babies at the hospi-
tal. She was a member of the
Ormond Beach YMCA. She
was a member of the Ormond
Beach Bowling League.
Heinbockel enjoyed reading,
doing puzzles and playing
Scrabble. She loved being an
usher at the Daytona Beach
Theatre. She loved traveling
with her husband and they
especially loved cruises.

Heinbockel was a commu-
nicant of St Brendan's By the
Sea Roman Catholic Church
where she was a member of
the Rosary Society and
Women's Auxiliary. Most of all.
Marilyn treasured each and
every moment spent with her
husband, her children and
grandchildren.

Heinbockel was the daugh-
ter of the late Mary and
William Sheldon; sister of the
late William Sheldon, Edward
Sheldon and Harry Sheldon.

She is survived by her hus-

band Kenneth; her litter
Carolyn Sheldon; her beloved
children Jane Cusmano and
her husband John, Kenneth
Heinbockel, Marilyn Loftus
and her husband Robert,
Mark Heinbockel and his wife
Gail, Matthew Heinbockel
and his wife Bethann; grand-
children, John, Christopher,
Megan, Daniel, Casey,
Zachary, Luke and Noah;
many nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends.

Funeral Mass offered at St
Michael's R.C. Church.
Interment, Holy Cross
Cemetery. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst. In
lieu of flowers, please send
donations to the American
Cancer Society, 20 Mercer St,
Hackensack, NJ. 07601.

CATHERINE ORUKOWSKI

FLEMINGTON
Catherine Orlikowski (nee
Hritz), 80, of Flemington, for-
merly of Lyndhurst, died
Wednesday, July 15, 2009.

She was predeceased by
her husband William
Orlikowski. She is survived by
her children, William
Orlikowski, Jr., Richard
Orlikowski and Elizabeth and

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine.
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my
necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh
show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived with-
out sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three times).
Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three times).
Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to be separat-
ed from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy
toward me an mine. The person must'say this prayer for three
consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will be granted.
This prayer must be published after the favor is granted.

J.B.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh Holy
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my necessity.
There are none that can withstand your power. Oh show me
herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee (three times). Holy Mother, I
place this cause in your hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who
will solve all problems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal.
You that I never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person must
say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three days, the
prayer will be granted. This prayer must be published after the
favor is granted.

A.G.

Continued from U T T t R S on Page B3
Jersey Meadowlands embarassment to the citizens of this com-

munity seeking a voice that represents
them and not the failed status quo of pol-
itics as usual.

to the New
Commission?

Jim Bocchino has spent the last three
years opposing Mayor Pete Massa and the
local Democrats any way he can. Even
though he's a Republican, he took sides
in the 2006 Democratic primary, trying to
defeat then-Councilman Massa based
solely on this issue of saving the EnCap
project.

He failed.
Last year, he ran .against Councilman

Steve Tanelli and openly opposed the bor-
ough's litigation and pushed for EnCap
by making wild promises for a high school
should the embattled development move
forward.

He failed again.
Bocchino has been an unapologetic

follower of die Leonard Kaiser political
machine since the 1970s. His former
employment at the HMDC as well as the
BCUA became reality due in part to his
political allegiances to Kaiser and the
Republican Party.

Since local Democrats toppled Kaiser,
Bocchino has led the opposition in
Kaiser's absence time and time again,
only to fait miserably at the polls not once,
but twice.

Bocchino has spent the last six years
doing all he can to undermine Massa, yet
he is somehow rewarded with this
appointment. Why would anyone at the
state level take this man seriously given his
track record of opposition to the local
administration?

By his own admission, he continues to
be an ally of Kaiser, as well as EnCap.

Bocchino's political existence is based
on his association with Kaiser.

I believe his standing as a leader in the
Republican Party, his employment at the
state and county level, as well as his tenure
ph the now-defunct North Arlington
Redevelopment Agency was based on that
alliance. Knowing this, why would the gov-
ernor's office approve such an appoint-
ment if it claims to oppose EnCap, too?

Why would the state approve an indi-
vidual who has at least one relative
employed by the commission he will over-
see? Is nepotism now being promoted at
the expense of the North Arlington tax-
payers?
J During his tenure as a NARA commis-

sioner, Bocchino voted to hire the
QeCotiis law firm, the same law firm that
represented EnCap in the borough's law-
suit In his capacity as Republican leader,
it was Bocchino who openly solicited cam-
paign contributions from EnCap's lawyers
while serving as a member of the NARA.

Who vetted this nomination? Are
Democrats and Republicans at the state
level now endorsing another pro-EnCap
political appointment?
i , Given the community's overwhelming
opposition to EnCap, this appointment of
a;pro-EnCap Republican is a slap in die
n e e to every taxpayer who has made their
opposition to the project crystal clear. For
whatever reason, Bocchino seems to have
friends in high places that would rather
support him than the wishes of the North
Arlington homeowner tired of business as
•usual at the NJMC.

The Bocchino selection is an extension
<>f the Kaiser political legacy and an

Ken Ludviksen
North Arlington

THANK YOU FOR THE SUPPORT

To the Editor:

This thank you is long overdue and for
that I sincerely apologize. Last November,
the Lyndhurst Emergency Squad organ-
ized a pasta night to benefit my daughter,
Madison Lemke, who was diagnosed with
Limb-Girdle Muscular Dystrophy about a
year and a half ago. As a single mom, it
can sometimes be overwhelming to cope
with such 'a diagnosis and the financial
burden it brings. But, my family, friends,
neighbors, local residents and businesses
were amazing with their outpouring of
support There are too many to mention
individually, but please know that I truly
appreciate all your thoughts, prayers,
donations from pasta night, and the many
other acts of kindness I've received.
Madison and I are blessed to be surround-
ed by such caring people.

LoriLemke
Lyndhurst

Mazur and officers Coviello and
O'Rourke have shifted that focus and
highlighted an aspect of their service to
our community that is too often over-
looked. At the National Alliance on
Mental Illness (NAMI) Bergen County, we
encourage education and understanding
about mental illness and the way it
impacts our society. The LPD's actions
serve as a shining example of how educa-
tion, patience and compassion can pro-
duce a happy ending to a potentially
deadly situation. We applaud them for
that effort.

Christopher Bosco
President of NAMI Bergen County, Inc.

CONGRATS TO THE LEADER

To the Editor:

The Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
would like to sincerely congratulate The
Leader on the many prestigious awards it
has recently received. We are proud of
each of you and we were not surprised at
your success. The Woman's Club has long
known that The Leader represents the
"Pulse of the Meadowlands." The Leader
has always shown a commitment to a
relentless work ethic and reader informa-
tion.

The Woman's Club of Lyndhurst wish-
es The Leader continued success in the
future.

Annette Bortone
President of the Woman's Club of

Lyndhurst

KUDOS TO THE LPD

To the Editor:

The Lyndhurst Police Department's
response to the crisis that unfolded over
the Passaic River June 5 is a testament to
the dedication and professionalism of
their officers. Too often police interaction
with those living with mental illness is
publicized in a negative light But the
actions of Chief O'Connor, Detective

BERGEN COUNTY FREEHOLDERS
ARE ON A SPENDING SPREE

To the Editor:

With Bergen County government fac-
ing difficult economic times that have
resulted in furloughing of county employ-
ees, the freeholders continue to spend
money at an astounding pace.

Last night's (July 15) freeholder agen-
da contained millions of dollars in addi-
tional spending, despite the recession
that is crushing homeowners. One of the
most disturbing items on the agenda is a
series of resolutions allocating $140,000
for cable television advertising.

The advertising expenditures are out-
rageously callous and the advertising plan
should be scrapped.

The freeholders are cutting the wages
of the hard working men and women of
the county workforce by furloughing
them because of the financial mismanage-
ment of this county. Then they turn
around and spend $140,000 on cable tel-
evision advertising. That shows a tremen-
dous disregard for the employees and the
taxpayers.

The freeholders are buying advertising
time to promote their agenda and that of
the county executive.

A simple press advisory issued by the
county or proper utilization of the county
Web site and e-mails would likely provide
the county with all the publicity it needs
for its programs.

At a time when government should be
watching every dime it spends, the
Bergen County freeholders are on a
spending spree.

Also on the freeholder agenda were
resolutions authorizing more than $8 mil-
lion in road improvements, several hun-
dred thousand dollars in public works
spending and money for new computers
and contracts.

There is no fiscal restraint and no con-
cern for taxpayers shown by the all-
Democratic freeholder board. The 2009
county budget increased by $20 million to
$481 million from last year.

Since 2006, the county's local tax levy
— the amount property owners are taxed
— has increased by $45 million.

JohnDriscol
Republican Freeholder candidate

her husband Frank Rzasa; sib-
lings, William Hritz and
Bertha Sharp; grandchildren,
Kevin and Loren Rzasa and
Michael and Christine Rzasa;
great-grandchildren, Logan
and Tierney Rzasa.

Funeral Mass offered at St
Michael's R.C. Church.
Cremation at East Ridgelawn
Crematory. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.
Donations may be made to
Alzheimer's Association, 400
Morris Ave., Suite 251,
DenvUle, NJ. 07834.

FREDERICK W. HENKE

CARLSTADT — Frederick
W. Henke, 80, of Carlstadt,
died Tuesday, July 14, 2009.

Henke was an Army
Korean War veteran and
member of the Carlstadt VFW
Post 3149 and Carlstadt
American Legion Post 69. For
more than 40 years, he was
the proprietor of Interstate
Florist & Greenhouses and
Henke's Corner Florist in
Carlstadt. He retired in 1990.
Henke was a former member
of the Festivity Klub, the

Hobo's Athletic Club and the
Yiil.in Rod & Gun Club.

He was predeceased by his
brother, Charles Henke. He
was the uncle to many nieces
and nephews.

He is survived by his wife,
Mary A. (nee Davis) Henke of
Carlstadt; children, Gene
Henke and his wife Meggie of
Fairfield, Mamie Messeri and
her husband Joe of
Hasbrouck Heights, Fred
Henke and his wife Dana of
Wyckoff and Stephen Henke
and his wife Denise of
Carlstadt He is also survived
by his grandchildren, Gene,
Erin, Michael, Gabrielle,
Julianna, Shannon, Stephen,
Alexandra and Nicole.

Funeral Mass offered at St
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Internment at
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Kimak Funeral
Home, Carlstadt

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made in memory
of Henke to the Norman A.
Bleshman Regional Day
School, 333 E. Ridgewood
Ave., Paramus, NJ. 07652.
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Kearny Federal Bank first in
Tree Replacement Program

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Shade Tree
Committee is pleased to
announce that Kearny Federal
Savings Bank is the first partic-
ipant in the progressive tree
replacement program in
Rutherford. This program's
goal is to restore and replenish
the precious tree canopy in
the borough. This new pro-
gram calls for a three-to-one
tree replacement, three trees
for every tree removed. This
will greatly contribute to the
health and growth of
Rutherford's trees and the
Borough's natural beauty.

Kearny Federal has donat-
ed $1,500 to the Rutherford
Shade Tree Fund, which will
be used to purchase six more
trees to be replanted along the
borough's streets. This is in
addition to the three trees that
were replaced in front of the
bank on Park Avenue as part
of their parking lot renova-
tion. The six new trees are to
be planted in the (all.

This action is a fine exam-
ple of businesses responsibly

PHOTO, KFSS

Pictured left to right are Steve Savitsky, Rutherford Shade Tree
Committee; Councilman Joseph DcSalvo Jr.; Mayor John Hipp; Nancy
Becker, assistant vice president and Rutherford branch manager,
Keamy Federal Savings Bank; and John Tagliabue, Rutherford Shade
Tree Committee.

giving back to the community,
and maintaining our quality of
life.

Kearny Federal Savings
Bank, a federally-chartered
stock savings bank, has sup-
ported the communities it

serves since 1884. The Bank
has assets in excess of $2 bil-
lion and operates 26 full-serv-
ice banking offices in Bergen,
Hudson, Morris, Passaic,
Middlesex, Essex, Union and
Ocean counties.

Housing market recovery takes shape
RUTHERFORD — Harvard University

housing experts don't know when the U.S. real
estate market will bottom out, but say some
positive signs are emerging. "While it is too
soon to tell whether housing markets will stabi-
lize in 2009, conditions that could support a
recovery are taking shape," researchers at
Harvard's Joint Center for Housing Studies
wrote in a "State of the Nation's Housing."

The study noted that low sale prices and
mortgage rates are making homes more afford-
able in many U.S. cities. At the same time, new-
home construction has "dropped so dramati-
cally that long-run supply and demand are now
approaching balance," researchers wrote.

Over the long term, the experts also expect
strong housing demand from immigrant fami-
lies and "echo boomers" — the children of the
post-war "baby boom" generation. T h e echo
boomers are entering their peak household
formation years of 25-44 with more than 5 mil-
lion more members than the baby boomers
had in the 1970s," researchers wrote. "(This)
will help keep demand strong for the next 10

First-time home buyers still have
time to take advantage of tax credit

RUTHERFORD—Local consumers hoping
to own their first home still have time to lake
advantage of an unprecedented $8,000 tax
credit that can also be used for their down1 pay-
ment, officials with Realty Network, Inc. GMAC
Real Estate said recently.

Tor people who have been waiting and hop-
ing to buy their first home, there's literally
never been a better year to do so than 2009,"
said Linda Calabrese of Realty Network, Inc.
GMAC Real Estate. "The $8,000 federal tax
credit, combined with still-low interest rates, a
great selection of homes on the market and
motivated sellers, have created an ideal climate
for realizing the dream of home ownership."

Offered through the American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act of 2009, the one-time
$8,000 tax credit is available to first-time home
buyers who purchase a new or resale house.
That's the good news," Calabrese said. T h e
noMo-good news is that time is quickly running

BCC expands in the Meadowlands
Bergen Community College has entered

into a finance agreement with the Bergen
County Improvement Authority to secure
finances to acquire a property in the
Meadowlands region to expand learning and
career opportunities for students at Bergen
Community College at the Meadowlands.

"Bergen Community College is in a posi-
tion to acquire existing prime real estate at a
fraction of what it would cost to construct a
new facility,* said Dr. G.Jeremiah Ryan, presi-
dent of Bergen Community College. T h e
purchase of a new building in the
Meadowlands region allows the college to
expand its educational offerings and work-
force training programs to better serve the
needs of students and employers throughout
North Jersey."

The college's board of trustees approved
the financing of the project through the BOA
in an amount not to exceed $25 million. On
July 15, the Bergen County Board of Chosen
Freeholders passed a resolution authorizing
the issuance of bonds. Bergen Community
College expects to have the transaction com-
plete by Labor Day and to move into the new
facility by July 1, 2010. The purchase of an
existing building allows Bergen to fully serve
the residents of the southern part of Bergen
County two years ahead of the college's pro-
jected vision of 2012.

Bergen Community College at the
Meadowlands, located at 1280 Wall St. West,
Lyndhurst, opened July 16, 2008. The leased
facility offers credit and non-credit classes to

students throughout the region and enconj.
passes more than 14,000 square feet of space
in a Lyndhurst office complex. Ten das?
rooms — including two fully-equipped with
high technology capabilities and a cafeteria
highlight the site's amenities. The college
began offering credit courses at the
Meadowlands facility in fall 2008. Bergen
Community College at the Meadowlands has
experienced a steady increase in enrollment
with 750 students enrolled in classes during
the fall 2008 semester and 1,000 students dur-
ing the spring 2009 semester.

The BCIA seeks to be an avenue to a high-
er quality of life for the dozens of Bergen
County through means of project stewardship
within our county and its communities and
through access to quality health care services
at Bergen Regional Medical Center.

Bergen Community College is a public two-
year coeducational college, enrolling more
than 15,000 students in Associate in Arts,
Associate in Sdence and Associate in Applied
Sdence degree programs and certificate pro-
grams.

More than 10,000 students are enrolled in
non-credit, professional courses through the
Division of Continuing Education, the
Institute for Learning in Retirement, the
Philip J. Ciarco Jr. Learning Center, located at
355 Main St., Hackensack, and Bergen
Community College at the Meadowlands,
located at 1280 Wall St West, Lyndhurst For
information visit www.bergm.edu or call 201-
447-7200.

'; Medical m
years and beyond."

We have seen from personal experience that
buyers are coming to the table when the price
is right The pace has in fact been furious as of
late. This includes both savvy real estate
investors as well as first time home buyers. The
new $8,000 tax credit from the IRS has signifi-
cantly stimulated activity for the first time buy-
ers. This tax credit enables first time home buy-
ers to receive a credit of up to $8,000.if they
close on a primary residence by Nov. 30 of this
year.

Feel free to contact Pete Garabedian at
Kurgan-Bergen Real Estate or Kevin Lacatena
at Mil) Mortgage if you'd like more informa-
tion on this valuable and limited time incen-
tive.

Kurgan-Bergen Realtors can be reached at
41 Park Ave. in Rutherford. For more informa-
tion, call 201-939-6200. MLD Mortgage can be
found at SOB Vreeland Road - Third Floor in
Mm ham Park. For more information on
Lacatena, call 973-7134379 or visit 59 Park
Ave. in Rutherford.

To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700
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out: The tax credit expires Dec. 1 of this year, so
first-time buyers thinking about taking the
plunge really should get serious now, to give
themselves time to find the perfect home."

Calabrese said that the government has
made claiming the tax credit easy: Home buy-
ers simply claim it on their federal income tax
return or they can apply it to their down pay-
ment And the credit is available to a wide
income range: up to $75,000 for single taxpay-
ers, and up to $150,000 for married taxpayers
filing a joint return. (Detailed information is
available at xuww.federalhousi71gtaxcndit.cnm.)

"First-time home buyers are an extremely
important part of our local market here in
Rutherford, and they're the ones who will ben-
efit the most by this unusual tax credit,"
Calabrese said.

For more information, contact Realty
Network, Inc. GMAC Real Estate, located at 49
Orient Way in Rutherford, at 201-939-4343.
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NA student accepted into top art schools

Ipek Ozkaymk.a ienior art stu-
dent at North Arlington High
School, was recently accepted to
three of the country! top art
•cfaoola.- Pratt, F.LT. and School
of Visual Am. Ipek, a three-year
art student hi the high school,
under the direction of Shiiiene
Dufeck, came into the program
with minimal skill and-worked
very hard each year to develop
her skills to an incredible level.

Here she is seen with many of
her illustrations, including a
comic book she created. She
plans on attending School of
Visual Arts and will eventually
go into the career field of car-
tooning and animation.

Roughing It

nwiVf w w *vwwi if 9^r\ w POO

Rutherford Cub Scout Pack #168 enjoyed its annual Star Gazing family
summer camp out at Paterson's Rifle Park. Before dusk they pitched
their tents, gathered firewood and played games in the grass before vis-
iting the observatory for a sighting of Saturn. Boy Scouts led the Cubs in
starting a campfire and all enjoyed marshmallows and s'mores by the
fireside.

DINING UNDER
, THE STARS

Summer activities abound in Meadowiands

Come Dine Outside of Your Favorite

Rutherford Restaurants, Shop and

enjoy the strolling entertainment

THURSDAY EVENINGS 6 PM TO 11 PM

Weather permitting

For Further Information call
201-460-3000 x 3156

or check www.RutherfordNJDowntown.com

Restaurants Participating

LYNDHURST — You
don't have to go far this sum-
mer for a fun and affordable
family outing. From bird
walks to boat trips to picnics
in the park, there's plenty to
do right here in North
Jersey's backyard — the
Meadowiands.

The New Jersey
Meadowiands Commission
offers a wide variety of free
and low-cost ecotourism
opportunities to help visitors
and residents alike better
understand — and enjoy —
this unique environment.

On Monday and
Wednesday nights, the public
is welcome to view the stars
through the state-of-the-art tel-
escope at our new observatory.

The Meadowiands District
includes 21 parks with more
than eight miles of trails to
explore.

To see the river up dote,
join the NJMC's guided pon-
toon boat cruises - a great
opportunity for a family pic-
nic, or to photograph some of

the 270 bird species identified
in the district

You can also grab a map
with Global Positioning
System markers and set out
on the water trail yourself. If
you have your own boat, Mill
Creek Point Park, in
Secaucus, provides a public
boat launch, plus benches so
those on shore can also enjoy
the view.

DeKorte Park, the 110-acre
home of the NJMC, features
several miles of trails that
wind among wetlands, lawns
and forests, providing excel-
lent views of wildlife with the
Manhattan skyline in the dis-
tance.

The park also includes the
Meadowiands Environment
Center, which runs a variety
of free and low-cost public
programs for families and
other groups, and the William
D. McDowell Observatory,
which houses a research-
grade telescope that is open
to the public for free Monday
and Wednesday nights.

- SUMPIES • 62 Port A n . . 2 0 M M - 9 7 S 7

- Oft MATISSE • 167 Pork Aw. • 201-935-2995

- DA MARIO PIZZA t 25 Port A n . • 201-935-1166

- EDO'S/AFTER ATHENS • 17-19 Port A n . •

201-729-0005

- GREEK TOWN 6YR0S • 45 Port AM. •
201-472-004!

-HOP HOW • 29 Port A n . . 201-896-6668

- J I M DANDY'S* 100 Port A M . • 201-896-222*

• LA RE66IA • IS Park A m • 201-672-0060

- MAMIO TEA HOUSE • 98 Port A n . • 201-933-1262

• MAN HOW • M Park A n . • 201-896-1888

- MI6N0N • 72 Port A M . • 201-896-0202

- N A Z A R * 66 Port A M . • 201-939-333*

- PAISANO'S « 132 Port A n . .201-935-575S

- RUTHERFORD PANCAKE HOUSE •

40 Port A n . . 201-340-4171

- SUBWAY • 30 Port A M . .201-340-4237

-THE RISOTTO HOUSE. 88 Port A n . *

201-438-53*4

- VMRELMANN'S • M Park A M . •

201-939-0*62

- VILLAS! GOURMET • 73 Port A M . .

2Ol-*38-9*O4

- VOLARrs • 7 SWion So. («crw« turn ttw

RuHwrfcrd Train Station) • 201-935-6604

- YAMA0A SUSHI • 53 Port A M . * 201-460-8700

Retail Stores Open Late
. CAVA WINE SHOP • 19 Port A M . • 201-729-0005

- CORBO JEWELERS • 58 Port A M . * 201-438-4454

- COUNTRY WHIMSEY • 51 Part A M . • 201-438-0488
- CREST JEWELERS • 63 Port A M . • 201-460-1010

- DEE TS WESTERN CORRAL • 61 Port A M . •

201-939-9408

- GOWN'S • 64 Port A M . • 201-438-3636

- LITTLE TREASURES • 82 Part A M . • 201-460-9353
-PARK AVENUE PET CENTER. 33 Port A n . .

201-431-3344

• POOL AND SPA IN TOWN • 55 Port A M . *
201-896-0200

• RUTHERFORD MUSIC EXCHAN6E •
39 Port Aw. * 201-933-8683

- SARA'S BOUTIQUE * 88 Part A w •
201-933-7143

• STATION LIQUORS • 11 Station S a w n .
201-933-030}

• STEVE"S SPORTS CARD COIN It STAMP •
2 Franklin P lan • 201-935-3737

Upcoming NJMC events
Saturday, Aug. 22: Let

There Be Mud — A day with
shorebird expert and pho-
tographer Kevin Karlson,
including nature walk, shore-
bird-ID seminar, . and
slideshow/talk, at DeKorte
Park, Lyndhurst.

Ongoing NJMC events
Guided pontoon boat and

canoe tours of the Hackensack
River and surrounding marsh-
es throughout the summer.
The two-hour tours depart cer-
tain weekends and weekday
evenings. William D.
McDowell Observatory, open
to the public on Monday and
Wednesday nights from 9 to 10
p.m.

Free public programming
for older adults at the
Meadowiands Environment
Center, through July 30. For
information on all die events
call 201-4604300 or visit
wurw. njmmdowhnds.gov.

One Bank
Mondoy, July 2T

Singing Hits
"You Belong toMV

Mil toanrtt an tr— aad frcf/• at 7 PM.
Park Baai **•// at tk» ranm •! Carltoa aai Unr

•rfnf year m tmalr,

ASA Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556

WVWJWJOBiTML-IWJFESSKJNALSIfl^W
we touch, k m to SOLD.

>•>. wen, MUST sea trsmirurns I7US,<UUNI&*> n iilit-tmajiM.ii'cin CAM*.



Rutherford holds
)&$event

THEt£AOER

PHOTO, BOARD OF AESTHETIC REVEW
M Rutherford Board of Aesthetic Review had its 2009 annual Arbor Day planting. A tree was planted in
fan Winkle Park in memory of Thomas Schmeding. The Rutherford Board of Aesthetic Review committee
wuld like to remind all Rutherford residents to please make sure their house number is visible from the
treet. We appreciate everyone's cooperation. The house numbers help assist the police, fire and ambulance
epartments.

Viggiano is 2009
good sportsmanship winner

The Rutherford Recreation Department is
proud to announce Gina Viggiano as the
2009 Don Richmond Good Sportsmanship
award recipient. This award is presented to
an eighth grade recreation league softball
player who exemplifies the qualities of being
part of a team, and who represents and dis-
plays the ability, character, good sportsman-
ship and spirit of fair play. Viggiano is pic-
tured here with Donna Kolich, Don
Richmond's daughter.

Vouchers
available
for
markets

Bergen
Executive

County
Dennis

McNerney proudly
announces the Bergen
County Division of Senior
Services is coordinating the
2009 Bergen County Senior
Farmers Market Nutrition
Program. Eligible residents
will receive vouchers to pur-
chase | S 0 worth of New
Jersey grown produce at
farmers markets through
November 2009.

This program gives low-
income seniors an opportu-
nity to not just improve
their nutrition, but to enjoy
the delicious fresh grown
produce that our Garden
State is famous for," said
McNerney.

The Senior Farmers
Market Nutrition Program
is open to Bergen County
residents 60 years of age
and older. Proof of age, res-
idency and need are
required to qualify for
vouchers. The maximum
monthly income for eligibil-
ity is $1,670 for single indi-
viduals and $2,247 for a
couple. The vouchers can
be picked up at the county
administration building
located at One Bergen
County Plaza in Hackensack
on the second floor every
Tuesday, July 7 through
August 25 between 9 a.m.
and 12 p.m., or at numer-
ous distribution, sites locat-
ed throughout the county.

T h e Senior Farmers
Market Program not only
supports local farmers, it
benefits both the communi-
ty and the senior partici-
pants as well," said
McNerney.

Vouchers are distributed
on a first-come, first-served
basis. For more informa-
tion call 201-S36-7400.

More outstanding
local students

Fairieigh Dickinson spring
2009 Dean's list: Thomas
Nielsen, Carlsiadt; Hussein
Cheikhali, Lyndhurst;
Marionee Cayaban, North
Arlington; Linda Dart, North
Arlington; Anna Lee, North
Arlington; Gabriella
Montesdeoca, North
Arlington; Nathon Torres,
Rutherford; Emily Brennan,
Wood-Ridge; Peter Panayi,
Wood-Ridge; Maria Pasquale,
Wood-Ridge; William Pfeiffer,
Wood-Ridge

FaMdgh Dickinson spring
2009 Honors List: Raffaele

Acanfora, Carlsudt, Shinyung
Lee, Lyndhurst; Luis
Morocho, Lyndhurst; Eugene
Oswald, Lyndhurst; Tami
Mazzolla, North Arlington;
Joseph Quiroz, North
Arlington; Meghan Brundage,
Rutherford; Bryan Burga,
Rutherford; Zachary
Dettmore, Rutherford;
Ashling McCosker-Keane,
Rutherford; Sean Milachouski,
Rutherford; Danielle Melfi,
Wood-Ridge; Joanne
Parnofiello, Wood-Ridge;
Dominque Picinich, Wood-
Ridge

Adopt Elton

TETERBORO — Elton (ID#68342) Hey there! Aren't I a
handsome fellow? The name's Elton and boy would I love a
home with someone to play with me. I'm an adult male pit bull
terrier, and I'm a sweet and friendly guy who still has tons of
puppy energy to burn. Because of this pent-up energy from sit-
ting in my kennel all day, I sometimes get overly excited when
I'm playing, so I'd need someone to tell me when playtime's
over. But if you enjoy things like hiking, walking and playing
fetch, then I'd be perfect for you. I'm super smart (already know
"sit") and love those treats, which should help in training me. I'd
do best in a home with adults or older teens who can give me the
love, exercise and training that I need. Once boundaries and
rules are set up, I know I'd make a great and loving addition to
your active home. Just think of all the fun we can have.

The Bergen County Animal Shelter is located at 100 United
Lane, Teterboro. The phone number is 201-229-4600. Hours for
adoption are 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. seven days a week. Thursday the
shelter is open from 1 p.m. to 7:30 p.ml There are also many
other adoptable animals that | a n be seen at
wwm.petfindn.am/sheltm/NJ29.htmL

OeSousa, Hogan plan July wedding
LYNDHURST — Moses and Alic* w

yndhurst are pleased to announce the engage-
icnt of their daughter, Jennifer, to Michael Hogan,
irmerty of Morristown. i f"~N C k/ V ^

The bride-to-be is a graduate ^f^ndhtrsttHigri
:hool and Montclair State University whfcri she
irned a bachelor's degree in Etahd e ju f i i c t e
le is currently employed by the^jmon Township
oard of Education as a high school English
acher, and is pursuing a master's degre* in
ngUsh from William Paterson University. ft T~
The groom-to-be is a graduate of Morristown

igh School and is currently employed by the New
rsey Department of Motor Vehicles as a vehicle
spector.
A July 2010 wedding is planned.

School suppli
LYNDHURST — With the new

school year quickly approaching, the
Lyndhurst Health Department (253
Stuyvesant Ave.) has prepared a col-
lection of back-to-school supplies for
distribution to the children of
Lyndhurst. If your child is in need of
school supplies, please stop by the
department to pick up these free
supplies. If you would like to donate
new supplies or new backpacks,
please drop them off at the LHD.
For details call 201804-2500.
Pictured are Annette Mazure and
Gloria Cucco after filling backpacks
with donated supplies.

a t L H D New vacation Bible
School adventure

CARLSTADT — A hew
vacation Bible school adven-
ture called "Studio Go! Game
Show" will be held at the
Carlstadt Christian Assembly
(Hoboken Road and
Washington Street). This free
program takes place daily from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. from,
Aug. 10 to Aug. 14 for children
ages 4-11. All are welcome, (all
201-46OO995.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY

Ot/23
' RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Community
Band, under the direction of
Raymond Heller, presents its
final concert of the 2009
summer season Thursday,
Julf IS at 8 pjn. at the Hutzel
Memorial RandsheU on Park
Avenue. Enjoy performances
of "Concertino for Clarinet"
h* Qui Maria Van Weber,
*Md)dV a trombone and
tttnadnet, and "Mabguena."
Thm pieces showcase the

talents and
jp providing

ent The

OBOCBt."''i#'!Steg^of charge,
a lawn

07/34

budgetary efficiencies and
difficulties. The Borough of
Rutherford will be closed for
business on the following
Fridays: July 24, Aug. 7, Aug.
21, Sept 4, Sept 18, Oct 2,
Oct 16, Oct 30, Dec. 24 (1/2
day) and Dec. 31 (1/2 day).
There will be no DPW servic-
es provided on these days.
This includes trash and recy-
cling pickup, street sweeping
or other services that occur
on the dates listed above. For
residents of Section 2, your
next scheduled sanitation
pickup will be on the follow-
ing Tuesday. For residents in
Section IB for recycling, your
pickup will be the following
Friday. There will be no street
sweeping on these Fridays
and summonses on alternate
side of the street parking will
also be suspended.

WEDNESDAY
0 7 ' 2 9

BinHUtFOitD — Aspe-
dal meeting of die
Rutherford, ..Mayor and

its annual food festival and
carnival on the school and
church grounds July 30 to
Aug. 2. The event will take
place July 30 from 6 p.m. to
10 p.m.; July 31 from 6 p.m.
to midnight; Aug. 1 from 4
p.m. to midnight; and Aug. 2,
from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. For
further information, call 973-
4730246.

RIVER EDGE — The
Bergen County Historical
Society and Dance Mistress
Denise Piccino invite the
public to a Calico Frolic at
6:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 1 at
the Steuben House, Historic
New Bridge Landing, 1201-
1209 Main St, River Edge.
Watch or join in 18th-century
country dancing to thejnusi-
cal accompaniment of Ridley
and Ann Enslow on fiddle
and hammered dulcimer.
Instruction on basic steps
and movements will precede
the dance, which commences
at 7 p.m. and continues until
10 p.m- Period dress is wel-
come, but not required.
Light summer refreshments
provided. The donation is
flO per person or $15 per

Mfc

' 'rJLtmtat more information.
XXAKNY — A flea mar-

»et, craft and collectible show
will be held Sunday, Aug. 2

i 9 sun. to 9 pjn, out-
sat the Frank V Utorina,

Avenue, Keamy.
i is free. The apon-

Club. For information call
201-998-1144.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— National Night Out
Against Crime is Tuesday
Aug. 4, North Arlington is
encouraging residents to get
outside to meet and greet
neighbors. Residents should
also leave a porch light on
overnight as a sign of neigh-
borhood spirit and unity
against crime.

North Arlington Police
Chief Louis Ghione is
encouraging residents to
have a Block Party on the
night As an incentive, the
first 10 blocks organized will
receive a free BBQ pack cour-
tesy of the North Arlington
Police Crime Prevention
Unit

NAPD officers and elected
officials will visit the block
parties with giveaways.

To organize a party, stop
by the police department at
214 Ridge Road for an appli-
cation. The police will seek
approval with closing down
die street from 5 p.m. to 9
p.m.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
This year, the East
Rutherford Police
Department in conjunction
with East Rutherford's
Neighborhood Watch
Program and the support of
neighborhood businesses
and qtym i n lions, will spon-
sor their 14th-annual
National Night Out) event
inside * • EJt Qvk Center

on Vreeland Street (near
Becton High School)
between Paterson and
Hoboken Road, on Tuesday,
Aug. 4 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
rain or shine.

Music provided by Z-100.
Free refreshments (while
supplies last), prizes, useful
information and a fun time
for all ages. Exhibits and
demonstrations will include:
the DARE Program ("Fatal
Vision Goggles"), Emergency
Squad Ambulance, E.R. Fire
Department trucks, VFW
posts, karate, a dunking tub,
Bergen County's Sheriffs
Department, face painting
and Pretzels On Parade.

To reserve a space for your
organization to exhibit
crime/fire prevention or
health-related exhibits or
donate to the free fun, food
and games to support this
wonderful educational event
contact Linda Haft 201-842-
8863 before Aug. 1.

LYNDHURST —
Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio, director of the
Department of Parks &
Recreation, recently
announced that there will be
a trip to Showboat Casino in
Atlantic City Thursday, Aug.
27. Tickets are J20 per per-
son with $30 slot play back.
This trip is open to any town-
ship resident 21 years of age
and older. Tickets go on sale
Tuesday, Aug. 4 starting at 9
a.m. at die parks department
For details call 201-804-2482.

Real Estate
Presented by

Nancy Lastra
Broker/Owner

If your (unity is growing, you're
earning more money than you were
five years ago, you want to live in
a more desirable neighborhood, or
you want a larger or better-appoint-
ed house, you might be considering
selling your house and "moving
up." Be realistic about how much
you can sell your house (or and how
much of the proceedi you'll hswe
available for a down payment oa
your next bouse. Ask a realestais
profetaonal for a market analysis.
For more information, please call
our office. No one in the world sells
more real estate than we do.
Move-up buyers may want to take
a look st toe record decrease in
real estate prices and historically
low mortgage rates, and decide this
is a very good time to move up to
a more expensive home. The first
step involves selling me borne in
which they are living. Although
they may be selling it for less than
they could have gotten for it two
years ago, they are going to more
than nuke up the difference on
the home they purchase neit As
a result, move-up buyer) may be
in a position to realize a large net
gain in the buying/selling process.
Move-up buyers need only consult
with a real estate agent to crunch
the numbers.

HINT: In times of great change,
there is the potential for great
opportunity for those with vision.

Ukmtmnm
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ER Daisy Troop is a busy bunch

PHOTOS, ER BROWNIE TROOP 60592

Shown above is the East Rutherford Daisy Troop 516 who had its Bridging Ceremony, June 14. They are now
Brownie Troop 60592. County Clerk Kathleen Donovan was in attendance and spoke with the girls about the
importance of being a Girl Scout. Shown below is all East Rutherford Girl Scout Troops Daisies, Brownies
and Juniors celebrating Flag Day at the East Rutherford Flag Day Ceremony, June 14. All of the East
Rutherford Girl Scout Troops stood united under their Girl Scout flag.

' V
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Brownies move up i
PHOTO, WOVME

TROOP 946:

Brownie Troop 966'
marked its transition to'
Junior Girl Scouts with
a Bridging Ceremony
May 29. Pictured with
the troop is Brownie
leader Christine Remo
(left) and incoming!
Junior leader DottieJ
Drake (right).

Christine will stay on •
as a co-leader. The'.
troop thanks Christine'
for all her hard wo **
over the last four)

Brownie troop earns restaurant patch:
TROOP 966

To earn thcii
"Restaurant Night";
patch, members of>
Brownie Troop 966 vis-!
ited Michael's Riverside!
restaurant, May "27,'
where they were given a
tour and shown how the'
kitchen operates. > ^

Nicole Greggi, one'<J
the servers, also taught
the girls proper table
etiquette. The nighj
ended with a fine mean
Pictured with the troop
is Michael Mateett,
owner of Michael's
Riverside.

DINING GUIDE
VIVO RISTORANTE

Fine Italian Dining
CELEBRATING OUR 8™

ANNIVERSARY

HAPPY HOUR
* from our regular | Wednesday fir Friday • 6-8pm

1 * " f̂5? ^ ^ a a n a i New 3 Course Dinner Special
' l% v" ! ' " ) Tuesday-Friday ^

$ 1 9 . 9 5 per person plus tax & gratuity
Call for Reservations • Parking cm Premises • Party Room Available
316 Valley Brook Ave, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 • 201-372-0300

Authentic Old World
Italian CuisineAfter ten years

still making
grandma jealous!

Visit u\ during
M.ip[.- I l iuir

tor i l l • . - i . i . r M

appetizers .ur!
drinks.

Sunday summer hours
3.30pm to 9pm

YOUR fiUOJCJS O^^IY'i'iiliM ?i\3k\3
lviL'.it"'ii I -i ii. i l l. | inguini, I'ciinc. Kuvifili,

vl-inn HI i i Si. Shells or roricllini
SITM-CI I ,inii l\ Sl)k' «ith >»ur ihoiic nl sume

M;irinura, Mi-ul Kiiyu. or I ra l>i;i\olo
All mi hull one mi .iih.ill .mil one s;uis;ijif pi i |ier>on

M toi Ci ly .Ji9jy $li p9£J0d. Tax and Gratoil> \«.i Included "

201 440-7997 • 843 Wa«hington Ave., CaHitadt, NJ.

TrndkUmalThal
with a Twist!
SPECIAL LUNCH MENU
Many choice* including

egetarian menu

T#f l l 9 V Grand Opening
• M M N K M I M I M rue D/A/>C rn McA-im MACE TO MEAT

To advertise

in this

section,

so

call

201.438.8700

LOCAL
DELIVERY

$20 Mm.

r €r Gri®
stmvivs"

245 rdtorson Ave
tost Rutherford
201-939-6799

15% OFF,
DINE IN :-

ViM Sun dim Thur only. Limit I coupon per customer, diedt
or abk. Cmn« be combined >wh ort«r odtn. Not n U on

NORTH ARUMOT ON
11-35 RIVER ROAD

(NEXT TO DRUG FAIR)
20 1-246-0100

CLIFTON
RIVERFRONT CENTER

352 RT 3 WEST
-458-0777

SUN-THURHAM4im

P piny menu or t r n Not ntdholidtp. Expire. 7/30VW

15% OFF.
TAKE OUT !

« d Sun thru Thur only, limit I coupon per cuKomer, check '
or abk Cmnot be combined with other often. Not nW off '

GET I
PERSONAL SIZE R i :

vy«l Sun thru Thur only. Tike out only. Limit I coupon p
C u n t be combined with other often N o t 4 d o r
menuortnp. NotwIMhoMeyi.

IO% OFF
TRAYS TO GQ:

\Md Sun thru Thur only. Tike out only, limit I coupon per cut
tamer, check or able. Cmnot be combined with other often.
Not««dho*%v_ _ Explrai 7f3Wt|
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wvMMy witti fftis

ftMot for only $23^

1. By phone -201-438-8700x203
2. Byemo«-

aWiedeleodernewspopers.iwt
3. By fox-201-4384022
4 .Bymdl -

Trwleoder, 251 Ridge Rood,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

t Read your ad *» first day of pubficafcan. Notify
in mrnmAtmy of any error. No refunds vril be issued far 'typos." Vh .— -
the right to adjust in M l an error by pubKshma, a corrected insertion. These rases
ore net (non-axnmis$ionable). Al advertising is subject to credit card approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit con, check or cash.

KearnyAir
Condition

• &Heat

[551)655-1619

We service

Window, Wall
& Central Units

IfrKteMCompJIni./
Office, leu of dwet space.
Close to school &
NYC.lrain. 2nd.Hr.of 1
fam.hom.. $1200.™.
Avail 8/1 -Ask for Mary

Coll(201 )-531-0966

K£ARNY IBr. Apt.

Laundry on premises.

HT/HW kid. Near Trow.
r4o psiv* nus ->^cunfy

$795. mm.
(201)998-4972

Lyndhurst
- lBrm.Apt.

wrthArrk
Heat kid.

$l,000.mo. +lmo.Sec
Col: Sal

(201)264-9782

Lyndhurst
. • BOMflMflt Apt.

2Brm.
Central AC,wash/dry
Hpok-up.lprioj.spot
$1250.mo. e. Util.
{973)946-6144

W
EIK, Iprkg spoce, coin
aper. laund on lite.

4Family Prim* Location
SnOOmtf, * Util

1 mlh Sec Avail Aug. 10.
•yAppoimmmlOnlr
(201)264-9782

NORTH ARUNGTON
Attractive 41/2-ftm.

Id. fl.Apt- 2>nm,
Ear, access to schools

ft. public transit.

$1,225.00 MTU.
Col

(908)310-9068

North Arlington
lBrm. Apt.

2nd. floor, h/hw incl.
dose to Trans.

S950.mO.-lmo. Sec.
(201) 795 -1828

After 6pm.

NORTH ARUNGTON
C ^ ^ c o m p l e t e l y
renovated, no pets,
no smoking, close to

NYC Irons,
Bus. couple preferred

51,200 month
(201) 456-1241

North Arlington
IBr. 4 Clean bright
rooms, H/Hw Incl.

off street prkg.
No pets, non smoker

$1200.nrih.
(201)998-5380

WoodW».:
MtJ/l, 1/1,2 loth,

hd. New Fbon,
DnrMoAer, Wash/Dry
hoot-up, Ontrol A/C

2 Car Prkg, dale to Trans.
SIBOO.OOmo. • U h l .
(201)923-1015
(201)923-7092

U/nnhJ flnu LmL

wanrea any jvnx
Car or Truck

$100.00-$500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/Tow Free.
1-888-869-5865

UltHY
APARTMENT IN MODBtN GARDEN

NDG., DRESSMG ALCOVE, MMT M
'ANHY DRESSER, WAUt IN CLOSET, VANITY BATH, F
AMONG,
WAILABlf Augustl St., RENT $700.00 • PUB

mirnts, N O PETS.

CALL: [201] 991 6261

.eomy:

Elf-CLEANING OVEN & DISHWASHER, VANITY
1ATH, LARGE CLOSETS,
RHE PARKING, AVAILABLE August 1st.,
ENT $1,085.00, PIUS UTUJTIES, NO PETS.

CAU. (201)991-6261

NORTH ARLINGTON
2 Bedroom, Living Room, Dining Room

& modem kitchen $1200 + utilities
Laundry & Basement - no parking

| LYNDHURST
5 Modem Central Air, 2 Bedroom, Living
Room/Dining Room combo, kitchen $1350
'. (Large Rooms) + laundry - no parking

"5CALL FERNANDO (201) 376-7700

BEDROOMS,
ULDR.

WUliNG TO ACCEPT SMALL BEGAL.
WASHER AND DRYER HOOK-UP.
CALL 973 752 5392

Give yourself o

chance to be less
stressed! Leave (he

upon Request. In

business l i n a l 989

(201)306-4092

Katie's Girls

Over 20yn. experience
f>_..,g- - - I ^ M J s j _ _ —-4

rTOfBSMOnai, nOfMSf,
AHordoble, Excelleni
Refer./ Free Estimotes

(201)933-6565
(551) 265 - 7400

O N THE LEVEL
CLEANING SERVICE

' Professional
•Dependable
' Residential

& Commercial Bldgs.
Free Estimates

Ken: (201)998-1866

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Horn and Offices
FuKy hsurKl • Reliable • Low FUte

Free Estimates
201-3854271

For Leu

Residential
Commercial
Closeouts
Kernnonts

Carpets
Wood

Laminates
Vinyl & Ceramic Tile

Rapid Installation
^Available

800-588-5501

Gl
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Aquar ium: FOR SALE
30 Gallon glass tank incl
nice block stand, light,
Fluval Filler, gravel,rocks
heater, Hiermostat &
supplies to get u up and
running right away.

Great cond. $375.
(201) 935 - 8152

FOR SALE
Aluminum

Painters Ladders
Priced to Sell
Mease Call

(201)783-3061

Mills DrywaH
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Cad

(201)997-5127

GUTTERS

D.FITZGERALD
Seamless Guitars

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated

1 (800) 479 - 3262

•OOKKEHtg
Expariancadwilh

OHO ngu re abMy.
30 noun pw week.

"r in person:

5l2Kmrr,yAve
Keomy

DMVBt
Raliobla. with good
driving record Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 (cot
truck.Appr/in

Person:
Moot Bros.

512 Keomy Ave
KaamyvNJ

East Rutherford
Short Order Cooks &

Concession help
M-F 6am.- 2 p.m.

flexible hours

Must speak English

Call Lynn:

1586)630-7713

PA Chauffeur for
Limo Service

PAaAemoom.enn.il
Soil day Sunday

Start Time
Mease Col

(201)388-1951

Part-time SUPER
for 26 Family
Garden Apts.

Partial Rent Allowance
Call

(201)646-1234

SALES
PA or FA Soles

inamMlhtnilun
store. Hours w,U

include Saturdays
and nighti. Apply in

Person:
Moat Sros.Fumitur.

512KeamyAve.
Keomy, NJ

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established I960

Vinyl SidinB. Reotlag,
DedasAddltteij,

Altereneet,
Rcplanmeat Wtadewi

A Doors.
All types of Repairs

(201)933-4169

MOOBtNSOO!
oma SPACE rot

RENT. LOCATED

ON RIDG£ ROAD,

lYNDHURSl/PfJCG.
$S75.00par mth.

CAU (201)431-6645

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
12011983 7213

Al Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Pointing a
Room to adding, one!

Lk.*13VHOI471300
Fully Insured

GennaTile
Complete
Barhroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small*

or too 'big*
973-661-5T72

JeVL
ATWEU

REMOOEUMG
SPECIAUST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

Lyndhurst:
One family colonial

w/yord*sloraoe,L/R,
D/R, Kirch, w/pantry,

1.5 baths, 2Brms.
Pets O.K. Avail. 7/19

$1600 mo. + Util.
(201)393-9055
(201)637-8181
(201)637-6012

Pro
Intent / Exterior

AHoraobw & Rtwobw
No Job MO S H M H

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs. Experience

(201)507-1671

KKJKIfd Mm Im
IftffiJill miBifii
woapapenng

4 Pointing
Affordable Prices

QuoLtyWork
licensed t Insured
Established 19»2
201 • 237 - S412

Dream Green
Landscaping

1201)772-6531
Seasonal Cleanups

Lawn Mowing * Mulching
TriflHTH HQ/ p r u n i ng

Lawn/Shnib Installation
Senior Discount

LANDSCAPteS
Maintain Lawns,

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving block.

Planting i. Design
Cutting down trees
201-804-05*7
201-211-0343

Artnin
Clean - Outs

(973) 460 - 2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal
Same Day Service

G & R Builders
• Roofing ' Siding

• Windows/Doors

• Decks * Painting

• Tiles & Masonry

• Sheet Rock

• All Types of Carpentry

License #13VH02536200 & Insured
Free Estimates

20% Senior Citizen Discounts
201-893-0656

I mm de k. Be |ek b lee kwt* er m
u « « . B»U « 241.S0S.S074

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL XTHISOUPUN

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
. Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

"40 YEAM Of f XKKSfNCI-
OMOi: (20V 997-6188

• Asphalt Driveways • Porting Lots • Concrete Wolks
• Bride Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.438.6858 • lyndhurst, HI
—•twiMlC ls* l«Hn . l | s i lKfl3WnS»SM

• ASPHALT • MUCK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Reeeo Paoluzl, Paul Faoluzl, Jeff Paolazd

LYNDHURST, MJ » (201) 635-0100

MEEHAN IXC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design. Maintenance. Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6S31
H Fully Inwirexl

S •- Controctors
- Member of nSe Better Business Bureau

20 Years Experience
(201)935-6642

STAR ELECTRICAL.
CONTRACTORS

NJ.lfc.ftta.Pmli
201.935.1979 •

H yn. fcqwrtem
NJ 07071

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Reflnished
•nay Inured • Senler Ctkan Dkwourt AveaeMe

Nortn Anlnfjion, NJ

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing
Gutters Cleaned

Chimney. Flashed A Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too SmaHII

NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914
I FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722 I

5ON • BERGEN •ESSEX COUNTY

WALT'S
Roofing Co.
' NEW ft RE-ROOFINO • SLATE REPAIRS
• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL OUTTEHS

• ALSO GUTTERS CLEANED
FREE EST. FULLY INS'D 201 -998 -5153

Atodemy Arbor Core
(201) 935 - 2224

Tree & Stump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding
40 yn. Experience - Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY.
www.carshoppe.com t t
IASYONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS



BIO THE SPORTS SCENE THURSDAY, JU.Y 23,

Post 139 passes PV, 7-3, earns BALL championship
ByW.LBlAlenJr.
SKOAL TO THE LEADER

LYNDHURST—When the
I.yndhurst Post 139 American
Legion Baseball League con-
tingent played Pascack Valley
in Hillsdale June 23. the
Summer Bean suffered two
bigkme*.

Not only did the locals fall,
&6, to the homestanding club,
but they also lost their second-
best starting pitcher, C.J.
Gonzalez.

A member of the Saint
Mary's High School Class of
2009, Gonzalez injured his
ankle as he hit first base mid-
way through the game and
later needed arthroscopic sur-
gery to correct the problem.

That was the only stinging
setback of the summer suf-
fered by the Bears so far, as
Post 139 is enjoying a very
good week.

After going 17-1 in the
Bergen Area Legion League
(BALL) loop finishing second
to only 18-0 PV, the Summer
Bears returned to Hillsdale
Monday evening, July 13, for a
one-game, winner-take-the-
title tussle against the first-
place finishers and came away

with a surprisingly easy 7-3 vic-
tory over the home club, giv-
ing Post 139 its second straight
league championship.

The Summer Bears had lost
a best-of-three series to
Paterson in 2007 and beat
Paterson in a three-game set
last year. This year's tide series
was shortened to one game by
die wettest June in the record-
ed history of northern New
Jersey.

Well, if you have just one
game to win, it certainly does-
n't hurt to have the 2008
Meadowlands Cup/Leader
Newspapers winner on the
mound and, indeed, Glenn
Flora was nothing but sensa-
tional in the crown contest

After Post 139 scored three
runs in the top of the first,
Flora went to work and tossed
a four hitter, striking out
seven, walking just two and
allowing only three unearned
runs in a complete game
effort, as he sat down the final
13 PV would-be batters in a
row and moved to SO on the
summer.

"Glenn was just fantastic; he
was lights out, came up huge
for us," lauded veteran Post
139 coach and stats man extra-

ordinare Matt Ackermann.
Post 139 had opened the

tide tilt on a high note, with
leadoff hitter Jack Montanile,
a 2008 Hudson Catholic alum,
stroking a triple. That three-
base hit was followed by RBI
doubles from shortstop
Anthony Dorio, a 2008
Lyndhurst High grad, and
third bagger Bubba Jasinski
(LHS "09).

The locals led +0 after the
second stanza and were up, 5-
0, when PV got its trio of taint-
ed tallies in the bottom of the
third, prior to Lyndhurst
adding two more scores in the
fifth frame.

On the night, Montanile
went two-for-three, with an
RBI and two runs scored,
Dorio went one-for-four, with
two RBIs, Jasinski went two-for-
three, with a run and an RBI
and Brian Walker, a second
slot slugger and second sacker
who was just graduated from
LHS, went tw&for-three, with
a runs scored and three driven
in.

Shortly after the game, the
Summer Bears found out that
the other loss they suffered
during their first trip to
Hillsdale is, also, now just a

PHOTO BY BU AUERNJ SPORT/ACTON

Members of the defending state champion Lyndhurst Post 139 American Legion Baseball League contingent
revel in the rhapsody of earning their second straight Bergen Area Legion League championship.

bad memory, as C.J. Gonzalez
was cleared to return to the
mound, just weeks after his
surgery.

Post 139 is now hosting the
NJ District 1 playoffs at Breslin
Field and is slated to face

Randolph in a first round
game on Saturday afternoon,
July 18.

The other teams participat-
ing in the District 1 playoffs
are Vailsburg, Roselle,
Clinton, Livingston,

Parsippany and Pascack Valley.
The top two teams from each
of the state's four districts will
advance to the NJ State Finals
Tournament, an event which
will open on Saturday, Jury 25,
at Breslin.

-
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Run, Rono, Run
By James Dombrowsld
SPORTS COLUMNIST

Freshman track sensation,
Pat Rono of Lyndhurst,
earned Third Team All-
Bergen County Track Honors
for the 3,200-meter run after a
historic freshman track year.
Rono also made First Team All
BCSL National for the 1,600-
and 3,200-meter run and
Second Team for the 800. He
has quickly become one of the
best long-distance runners in
the county and state. His fifth-
place finish at the Nike
Invitational Up and Coming

Track Meet recently put an
exclamation point on his sea-
son. The Nike meet brought
together some of the best
young talent on the East
Coast

Coach Tommy Shoebridge
called the freshman sensation-
al and looks forward to his
three more years at Lyndhurst.
Also earning First Team All
BCSL National Honors was
All-n Mujanovic in the 110
meter, Ron Rojas in the long-
jump and Matt Waldron in the
pole vault.

On the girls side of track,
Tara Fisher of North Arlington

earned First Team AH-BCSL
National in the long jump and
pole vault. Fisher also made
Second team for the high
jump. The North Arlington
1,600-meter relay team
received Second Team hon-
ors. The team was made up of
Fisher, Alyssa Rodriguez,
Shealyn Kenny, Taylor
Dickson and Reema Sethi.

Other news
The 2009 WNBA All-Star

Game will take place Saturday,
July 25, at the Mohegan Sun '
Casino and Resort, with a live
telecast on ABC, at 3:30 p.m.

The Liberty's Shameka
Christon was selected as a
reserve.

WNBA and Olympic legend
Lisa Leslie will be making her
final appearance in an All-star
Game as she intends to retire
at season's end. Leslie has
become the face of the league
both on and off the court. Her
on-court play has led to league
championships and MVP hon-
ors. Her off-court activities —
which have included model-
ing and commercials — have
made the league a desired
goal by millions of young girls
throughout the world.

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buv It*

M a g awarded a Top-1001

from 3,000 for 2

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

HOMOBJS

ERA JUSTIN RBALTY CO.Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low Interest rates

for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for detals!

Tor 100
NATIONAL

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVSMSNT IN CLOSBD
2007 -200S

umru*(pxMEKL<< LnmuRST 025.
WESTPATBBOI) GREAT FOB EXTBCtD FAML
ASOMSADUlTCawUMTY This large no™ 3 BH 2 Dett, horn

LOVELY HOME
This 3BR colonial located on tree-
Hed m a t k •padgua ( opan. N e w
siding, windows, electric ( roof.
Delightful backyard. Short walk to
school 2 ear garage. Call for privat.

TU M> hum 3 BR 2 IMh Kara ti
2Mym»hM2wumao»au
be perfect** extended farreY.Ne»er

carter. Indoor and outdoor heat, newer tiding, finished baae-
rd w; beautifulpo*Mt.ea*IMo>mai«>ia,lxana mant. nca yard w;

gresn. anttcapxg Pne«J from n ta. AM-2931817

n b« mn.

0 M O O RtrrHEBfom mm Hunrr
I VMIEBMTKUND BETTER THAN NEW

TNe greet 2 BR condo it centrally Thia 1 family home on a 40 x 100 lot Tftkbaay6U4BRa)wnhoueecorido
l t d NY b W * h b rt* d d b fi f 2 h 1

$310,000 RUTHEBHXtO |UM« mmERFORD «4tRM0 NORTH AUM6TDN
M U M Q W T H 0mCE»«P«meBITS RENOVATED CO-OP YOIWU.UWE IMS HOME HRSTFUMRW

«._aiTAP*nOVAL This mined uee bock & stucco buBd- This 1st floor 1 BR Hastings Village This 4 BR 2 bath colonial Is conve- This 4 BR 2 bath colonial is larger
located wm NY bus on comer. Weei haa bean partMr deetroyed by fire, featuree 2 f t * bathe 1 2 half baths. 25.000 af bunding with 161 ceilings Hg heat 200 sf office on tat floor and co-op haa now kitchen t new bath mently located. iuat a short walk to than it appears. Spacious 1st floor
for commuter Feature, hardwood Seller « * obtam varances needed to hard.ood floors, beautiful kitchen approved for mixed use (8300 afof 2 large studio apte upetaHt. Buay and aurround sound tyatam. Located NY but. tram, downtown and achool. BR, tots of Ooeets, private yard Close

" » thgran i te count.rtops, deck. „ £ , and 23 apts). ̂ catedThaart W M M a M . p a T t t a a f e r l o n . F U I to perk-**._eetongne>NY bus. Cat Fetturee hardwood floor., updated toevary«riAD»SvM10fkxxe, buHI-rn book shelves In living buad new 1 family. Comer lot Short
n, assigned parking, storage area walk to train, bue. downtown. 1 car small yard, 1 car attached oarage
more AW-29M714 garage Ca< for detaBII ADi-2816690 and more. Only 1 year youngIMM-

2911652
and mom. A

«**& C t a J t T l n i l S . AhiT. b a « m « . W » doctor-, office. CM fer'tMatal AM-2K0S7g
IS of approved plan. Call Brd»alallAD»-2«B1S1S

Ft.tad.oo . , upda
kitchen. 1st floor oath, fnshed attic.

.:, "MM
ADe-2922S07

mrrHERFOTO ( H t M i n WYCKOFF ( 4 2 9 , 0 0 ) EAST BUTHEWOBD W m i l l l l RDTHBIFOBD t 3 M \ 0 » RUTHEAFORO HM.OOO RUTHBIFORD
P H K - u n a n U B S A T r s n x M i u i V r i B M U u a REBULT 2 FAMLY i.i«wMUKi>Jii»nw v g u n u L i M T M i EinBTrAMBiTHaME CHAHMWCAFE

Surmy 1 BR 1st floor unit in seclud- This 3 BR 3.5 bath home is situated This 3 BR 1.5 bath horn dona large This beautiful 2 family was built on approx 3 OOOsf free standing buHd- This 3 BR 1.5 bath colonial on tree- This spectacular colonial Is only 4 This 4 BR case Is located on ouiet
« park like setting . / , , , . , , , . » on .50,145 lot F,n,sr»d base™,, lot out n M upd-lngo,parhd to, an eMthg^foundaui,. F«rtu™. 3 «on bur, «™* P̂ viou. u^ » S ^ X S r ' d S J S . ' f ^ ' rSlooVftoSSS^rJJStS? " " " ^ ^ » ~ " ^ 1 - " ~ '

BRs and 2 baths in sach aUaVfenant KntaMa of CotutBtout but hat b#*Jfi w o r R . . i t | *" 1 | " V n e f * ™ ? in™e. nanrooa noofi ana crown tnota- »«™^ u ^ i u u u •..'•. ----- —
FeaturealdUtanaw»ignMla.han^ completery gutwd. Harry possible
wood floors, master bedroom suits, i.sas with Borough approval AW-
6 0 , 150 suite Walk to bus and tnan 2923506
A M 2923510

Hanlwood floors. Quiet and peecaU and trailed attic Neer alt transport.
Short walk to NY bus. COn-oplaun- eon and scrooa AW-2923568
dry Assigned parking AW-2K2720

Cal tor details AM-2923546
i^t&^^S-- fejhoTsSfiW.Tai Porch overlooking ,u.h gardens,
• . nawarkrichen. fMaKd baaa- b S n a b S S MMat floor fVi m S*«ge Houae neede aome updatMg
tartmcra..SI«»t.wal.aiNYbua S ^ T n u S v S o * Z F Z X S Z Calfordattial A0.-2924854

H K S O O wntaWOB Miftmo mrrHERfOBO fiaun
UMTAXES n V n C M O D I W i m RENOVATED COLONIAL BUHMBL0T AJ0YT0LWIN

Thia one-ot-a-klnd 4 BR 2.5 bath Thia lovely 1 BR 1 at floor condo la This 3 BR home la conveniently local- This lot Is vacant and haa bean Lovely 3 BR 2 bath colonial with l i t
home haa taxes of $6,200 Features steps from NY bus. Featurea modem ed just steps from NY bus. Features approved for a 1 family Plans are family room that could bo 4th BR, to LR
1 at floor famrmw/FPt, large eat-kikft. kit w/ dining area, gleaming hard- fireplace, hardwood floors, recently at the office Call for details! AD#
maater BR suite, Jacuzzi tub, large wood floors, nice rooms, all appll- renovated kitchen, 2 car garage. 2 2923549
deck, hardwood ftoors 4 more Short ences. Why rent when you can buy? decka & morell ADt-2840770
wa»toNYbus.AD«-2»26506 AW 2915743

View our 1,000s of homes at irvww.erajustin.com

w/FPI, kg twmai OR, updated kit with
gyanrta coonter, newer root S windows.
Located n quiet rwdentirt area, 1 btocfc
to NY but 4 school. AM-2017026


